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TH E OLDEST BUSINESS INSTITUTION IN TERRY C O U N T Y .............. ESTABLISHED 1903

** Best Advertising M ^ u m• • • •  • • • »
The H«rald tubscriptioii list is a splendid 

blend of. town and rural readers, folks* who 
can and do pay for their papers— they do 
not ask or want it donated to tiiem. Many 30 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions. Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has stowb with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This areS- 
now consists o f thriving towns knd cities, 
supported by scientific farming and -stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil Helds, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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This Picture Is From the Architect s Drawii^ of Brown Add New City HaD
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Lobhock Banker 
Buys Major Interest 
In Brownfield Bank

^  There .has been few new o il • 
fields brought in since we can re - 
mcfmber in Texas that have not. 
had some disappointments. This 
will appear in the best o f  fields,* 
a dry hole now and thert—a das- . 
ter, to use oil field language. And * 
those hereabouts have about de
cided that the No, 2 Beaver, west .’ 
offset to the No. ’ J Beaver, dis
covery well, might be a duster.. .

We hop>e not, but with the 200 
feet low structure in the west •

.■••:♦••;••>: * r - ' V  •. x f t .  ▼.:•»»• /
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(From Tuesday Morning 
{ Lubbock Avalanche)
, W. R. McDuffie, a vice presi 
j dent and director o f the First i 
; National Bank of Lubbock, has,
I purchased a controlling interest i “  * ' ' '  Wellman field, a l-
jin  the First National Bank of | d o w n  M o w  where 
i Brownfield, it was announced j 
I Monday by Walter S. Posey, pres- ‘

f.WiJ

HeBo Foks! We Hope
You. take Brownfidd

•  .  •  •  •
• Fiiteenr new. folks have arrived

*. in .Brownfield, week^ be'ginning
O ctober.2 and. through the 7th.
We hope -we are not leaving out
anyone; If ^ere  .is an average
of four* to th^Tiames given below,

c|hdt means 60 newcbmers, and if
oilly three,’ 45, We hope ‘‘youall’V

. win like iit here.- • • •
To . those *wh* have * been hefe

. for a period* pf time, and jnow

t h e  h e ^ ^

We are glad to picture the new ' Steel Co., of San Antonio, re
city hall, police and fire station | ceived the steel contract for the 
this week from the architect’s prison equipment, at $10,957.00. 
drawing. Butler & Brasher of j Ballard Plumbing and Electric,
Lubbock, are the architects, b u t ; a local firm, got the plumbing 
Jack King, hustling employee of i and electric job for $18,569,00,

A special conference for the this firm is the one that has had [and the Nunn Electric Co., of The Brownfield Cubs journeyed: C. I. Grimes of the Texas Em-
Baptist pastors and Sunday school i most to do with the planning of ̂ Lubbock, the heating and a ir ; to Plainview this morning where plo3Tnent Commission has set up
superintendents of this territory M his model city hall. And they : conditioning for $21,110.00. To-1 they will meet the Class A A Bull- a temporary quarters in the

Baptist Ccnference to 
Be Held In Lubbock

Cubs To Meet 
Plainview Tonight

T. L  Commission 
Sets Up Local Office

will be held in the First Baptist tell us Jack will be on the job tal $159,132.00 complete. dogs at 8:00 p.m. in a non-confer-, County Agent’s office in Brown-
chiirch, • Lubbock, on' Wednesday, ■ until it is. turned over to the city 
October 18."There ‘will be three some time next spring, 
sessions, 9:30 a.m., 1:30 pjn., and ! The contract as finally let, was 
7:00 pjil. * ' _  j construction to W. B. Abbott

Andrew Q. Allen, state Sunday : Construction Co., Lubbock, for 
school ,^ retary  from-Dallas will | $108,496.00. This firm has just 
preside over the ihoming-dnd af- finished the Five County Medi-

field for the fall season.
H. L. (Hub) King is in charge

ident of the Lubbock banking in
stitution.

McDuffie will continue his con
nection with the First National 
Bank in Lubbock “ for the time 
being, but at a later period prob
ably will move there and devote 
all his time to that institution,’ ’ 
Posey said.

Posey expressed his regret at 
“ losing” the popular bank officer, 
but his pride in the rise of Mc
Duffie was evident.

McDuffie came to Lubbock in

V

m

ternoon" sessions. . Dr. W. L. 
Hhwse, professor of religious ed
ucation, ’Southwesterii Seminary, 
Fort•• Worth, W. A. Harrell, secre- 
tapr, department of church ar
chitecture, Nashville, Tenn:,- A. V. 
Washburn-, secretary teaching and 
training; Baptist' Sunday ' school 
board, Nashville,' Tenn.,, Miss 
Florida Waite, secretary church 
mbrary service; Baptist

Construction of the building ence clash, 
will start immediately, and w ill, The Cubs met a defeat of 53-13 
be rushed to completion, but we last Friday night from the Little- of the office whose main service  ̂ president
understand the contractors have field Wildcats, defending state is to make farm labor placements.: director of
240 days. The building is on the Class A champions. Although the The office will be in state wide National Bank,
corner of the 200 block on west 
Main, across from the First Bap-

duction was found in the dis
it doesn’t look 'so g6od. _ • 

Might be just a bit too fhr. west. 
Then remember the mile ' west 
offset out in the Mound Lake • 
pool. It too, was low—or i f
high structurally. Anyway,- a dxia- 
ter.

Some of the w-ells in the Wetl- 
mau area should be getting into 
the neighborhood of pay, but • 
we’ve heard no reports. Then * _ 
there is one south of Wellman-a 
mile or two. Don’t know just how 
far it is getting down. .

the Lubbock Hash!

cal Center here. The Southern i tist church.

Fairy Tale To Be 
Sponsored By PTA

Portwood Motor 
Gets 4-Letter Prize

! As we go to press we learn
Wildcats led by a large margin communications with other areas Browmfield Ahat the east offset to the dia-’ -
of eight touchdowns, the Cubs in Texas. In the areas w-here there National Bank before thatjcovery well Bevers No. 1’, near
scored two sensational ones. js a labor surplus they will be starting Wellman, had an hour’s ■ test af

The Cubs first score came in directed to those areas that have assistant cashier and work- 126.5 barrels of high grade oil*
the second quarter when Howard a labor shortage which will keep ‘ •’ S up to executive vice presi- in an hour. It is Magnolia Petra-

Sponsored by the West W ard, The distinctive Four-Letter 
Parent-Teacher association, the award for 1950 of Ford Motor 
beloved fair>' tale, “Snow White Co.’s Ford division has been won 

Sunday land the Seven Dwarfs,” will by the Portwood Motor Co., Inc.,

Sw'an. Cub end, caught a direct 
pass from reserve quarterback 
Donnie Boyd. Swan connected on 
the Cub 41 and ran 59 yards for 
the first TD.

The second count came in the 
third quarter w’hen the Wildcats 
kicked and xeserve halfback Bob-

school board, Nashville, Tenn., Dr. 
Ŵ . O. "Vaught, pastor, Emmanuel

• t

qpnsidei'’* themselves as stable 
citizens, just this word: Remem
ber that ’you was. bpee a new
comer, and. how glad you were 
when a_ns of* the natives ‘took no
tice of ygu 'and xnade' you feel

• welcome.' ’ .
It (fbes'n’t take* hut a few min

utes* of .yaui;* time,**and scarcely 
•. any effost to ihake* the newcom

ers ypu meet feel .a t ‘ home,-and 
they are a'part—a b ig .p a rt -r ’at 
that, iij the* bailding^ o f ’ a bigger
Tind better ferownfield and com-• • . .
munity ip geaecal. •

•, * y fe  have occasion-to meet many
• of them, as'they come to the IJer- 

ald office fr6quent^’, somethpes*
• • several *in day,’ looking for

houses, to rent, apartments and 
• even i;;ooms!' •• • . ’ •

Sometimes. We feel sorry for 
sqme/good’ lady when it appears 

•that.shfe and family may have to 
camp out .under a tree. But 
somehp’w, .they most cilways get 
a shelter. iq 't h e ‘ time of storm 

, until ’they have .time to *. look 
around and find what they want. 
But here’s the list:

. H ."V. qnd F. L..Bice, both of 
.Am arillo; Earl.H. . Beauchamp,.

• • Abernathy; Joe Glwin,.. Slaton;
W. A. 'Grisajnor; 'Colorado City; 
Mrs. Cecil Hill, Holiday;' .Mrs. 

•Luther Diarnid, former address 
xmknoi^; Miss Clario Newton,. 

^Amarillo;*George D*.Martin, Ben-. 
*Aon, 111. *

Crlenn Marrow .and B. G. Pur  ̂
*ir, both*of Snj^ier; Bobbie Scope, 
Anson; Jfick M.’ Short, former.ad- 
dr&s unknown; J. H. Strickland, 

»• Snydqr *and Hdhier M. VaUghn, 
Spur. Some have local address, 
but we decided not’ to publish'that 

“ information. . .

come to life at 1:30 o ’clock W ed- of Brownfield for outstanding by Lathan) c^ight the ball on the 
nesday afternoon, Oct. 18, on the dealership operation, David Cran- Cub 15 and raced down the north 
stage of the Brownfield high dall, Jr., district sales manager,
school auditorium. f announced toda.v at Dallas.

.Baptist church. Little Rock, Ark., 
and Mrs. A. V. Washburn, will de
liver addresses. • "Hie excellent New York com-1 The award signifies

M. 'D. .Rexrode, associate in pany will present a musical stage dealership has met
the Ford

sidelines for the second TD,
The Cubs have been receiving 

stiff work outs this week, and

the employment equally divided.
C. I. Grimes who is area office 

manager has the following coun
ties under his jurisdiction: Terry, 
Lynn, Gaines. Yoakum, Dawson, 
Bcrdcn and Scurry. TTie area 
headquarters is located in La- 
mesa.

Farmers in need of laborers 
should contact Mr. King either at 
his office or by telephone. The 
phone number is 27.

dent. Earlier he had worked in 
\-ario'us banks approximately six 
years, including the Federal Re-

leum Co., No. 1 Scales. That fig
ures out a bit better than 3000 
barrels per day.

company will give the Bulldogs plenty of
the Baptist Sunday' school d e ? . version of the famous story em- , standards of excellence in the 
I>artrnent, Dallas, will pre'sidfe over  ̂bellished with glorious costumes ; phases of sound finances, effi- 
the evening session at 7:00. Miss and elaborate scenery. It will belcient management, competitive 
Melba Cook, state elementary i a production designed for chil- 
secretap ,̂* Dallas, Mr. Washb’um ' dren of all ages coupled with the 
and Dr. Vaught will lead discus- sweet sentiment of the time hon- 
sions at this session.^ "tored story of Princess Snow

—:---------- -------------------- , White’s love for her Prince
COACH GREER HAS ' cniarming.
OPERATION SATURDAY j The lovable antics of the seven 

A. G. (Toby) Greer, Brown- dwarfs and the magic of the 
field high school football coach, Queen-Witch plus the singing and 
underwent . an appendectomy dancing together make up one of

NINETEEN NEW CARS 
SOLO LAST WEEK

•

Well som5 of ou r ‘folks at'least 
are sporting hew cars, but there 
are so many now, only a few 
months • old, that practically all 
seem new to’ us. The list we re
ceived includes the . following, 
and theii maybe some had not 

"been registered St the time:
N. C. Clanahan,’ Ford; Herman 

Cottrell, Fofd; . T̂ ess Pulford. 
Chevrolet; feilly E. Green, Dodg6: 
3Ray Hailey, Ford;  ̂ J. • • Brooks 
Hamilton, Ford; C ., L. Kinder, 
Chevrolet; W ?B. Lee, Mercury; 
D. A. Lowe, Chevrolet; J, R. Pat
ton, Buick; F. B. Kaybqn, Buick; 
Mrs. B. F. Shipley, Dodge; Fred 
Smith, Chevrolet; E. V. Tarbutton, 
Pontiac; Emmett* E. tucker, Ply- 
moutli; James E. Underwood, 
Ford; Warren J. *Wahlgren, Stu- 
debaker; Magnolia Petroleum Co., 
Chevrolet; Stanolind Oil 8c Gas 
Co., Plymouth.

Saturday afternoon in the local 
hospital. Greer became ill Fri
day night shortly after the foot
ball game with Littlefield, but 
did not go tq .thê  hospital until 
Saturday.

We ace happy to report that 
Coach Greer is doing nicely. The 
assistant coaches, L. *G. "Wilson

the most delightful stage attrac
tions ever witnessed.
• The cast, which has been as
sembled with utmost care from 
the ranks of New York perform
ers, has presented “Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs” in every 
section of the country. Audiences
in such metropolitan centers as 

and'Farris Nowell are assuming Chicago, Detroit. Pittsburgh.
the duties of directing the team 
While Greer is ill.

SOME CHANGES IN. 
POStOFFICE HOURS

Acting Postmaster Joe Shelton 
gave us. some changes in postof
fice closing hours that are to go 
into effect Monday, for the dur
ation of the fall, winter and early 
spring season, as follows!
. The postoffice .will open at 8 
a»m.,-as at nfesent, tout will close 
at 6 pm., instead of 5 as at pres
ent. In other, words, the general 
delivery* window will be open an 
hour plater, beginning Monday.

The money order*seirice, how
ever, win not open until 9 a.m., 
and will close at 5̂—not 6' p.m. 
Get these hours 'in  your mind 
and .save future questioning of 
the. personnel, "is our advice.

Kansas City, Seattle and many 
others have been thrilled with 
the brilliant musical performance.

It is a safe assumption that any 
child who sees this production 
will always remember it as a 
most josrful event. The magic of 
the stage, the living actors, music, 
dancing and the coloful settings 
which go to make up a musical 
show never fail to impress the 
young mind and to guide it to
wards a fuller enjoyment of the 
beauties of life.

MRS. G. G. GORE 
UNDERGOES OPERATION

The .mdny friends o f  Mrs,. G. 
G. Gore learned this week that 
she underwent a"n .operation of 
bone * grafting Tuesday, at St. 
Joseph hospital in Fort 'Worth. 
She was on the operating table 
4 ^  hours. It was reported to us 
that the’ bone surgeons stated 
that if everything went according 
to ^lan, Mrs. Gore should be up 
and- in a wheel chair in a few 
weeljs.

It will be remembered that her 
thigh bone was broken close to 
the hip last spring when the pet 
dog in has eager way to welcome 
them home knocked Mrs. Gore 
down.

BAPTIST SS CLASS 
TO HAVE SOCIAL
. The intermediate Sunday school 

department of the First Baptist 
church will have a social on Mon
day evening at 7:30 in their de
partment Bill Neel is their su
perintendent.

spirit and adequate facilities.
John H. Portwood will be pre

sented the award certificate by 
Crandall during ceremonies at 
the dealership ,the date of which 
will be announced in the near fu
ture.

Standing of the 
Queen Candidates

As we go to press the Queen
Candidates for the Harvest Fes- » --------------------------------
tival standing is as follows: DRIVE-IN TELLER \41NDOW

Brownfield School The Herald received the notice
Leahdale Portwood, soph., 24,700 .  very late this week that the
Peggy Black, s e n io r ------ 18,000 j Brownfield State Bank and Trust
June Whitaker, ju n io r_ 17,8001 Co., would, next Monday, open

fight tonight. In the absence of 
Coach Greer, assistant coaches 
Farris Now'ell and L. G, Wilson 
will be in charge of the coach
ing duties.

The probable starting line up 
of the Cubs will remain the same 
as in previous w-eeks.

The probale starting line up 
for the Buldogs will be Dale 
Scott, quarterback, Otis Ratcliff 
and Tom Caskey, backfield, Wil- ; 
bur Wilson. fullback. Bobby | 
Shaw and Clint Johnson, guards, j 
Jake Pinney and Don Yarborough \ 
tackles. Skippy Calloway, center, j 
and Dick Roberts and Weldon ' 
Hayes, ends.

Brownfield Welcomes 
Return of McDuffie

I I

j Many of the people who were 
' here during the time the W. R. 
! McDuffies made their home here 
' for more than twenty vears, will 
• be pleased that they are return- 
I ing to Brownfield. Dick w-as not 
j only a good banker and mixer, 

took great interest in the 
civic, school and church affairs 
of the city.

He was always willing to help 
out in any undertaking, and un
like a lot of us, never used that 
old one, “ just ain’t got time.” His 
wife, also was one of the most 
pleasant o f ladies. Maurine Mc
Duffie always had a smile and a 
good word for her hosts of 
friends. None of the upity-up

Juan Nell White, freshman 15,100 
Rural Schools

Meadow, Alene C u r t is_21,800
Wellman, Beth Golden __ 11,200 
Union, Peggy K a y ______ 10,000

a Drive-In Teller’s window at i 
the bank.

"We shall give the readers more

! stuff about Mrs, Mack.
1 They also reared a 
igood son, Richard Jr,

mighty
(Sonny)

about this modern 
next week’s paper

facility in who continued his high school

NEW BUILDING Jl ST 
WEST OF B.\NK

Lai Copeland and Lad Brown
field are erecting 
tile building just

but will remain on the board of 
studies here after his parents directors.
moved td Lubbock, finally grad- j -Two more officers will short- 
uating here. jy ^  elected by the Brownfield

bank, and it is planned to retain 
all other employees.”

McDuffie expressed “ extreme 
reluctance 

a brick and here.
west of the “ My work with the First Na-

As to the Gotten -.w’ell area, 
southeast of town, there is no  ̂
thing to report on any of the 
four wells drilling. Possibly in 
the next two- weeks, some o f 
them wni be getting' 'into the 

^  neighborhood- depth of i.’ie dis- 
TJIjcovery, and we’ll find put if  

is really going 'to. be
■ U  ^  i extensive or narrow. Seems •* 

. :  ̂ however, that it would
be possible to exactly hit three 
reef stratas in thr^  different- 
parts o f Terrj’ and. nO oil except 
in the discovery wells.

Well, that hardly ever happens. 
In the meantime the. derrick is 
up for the No. 1 A. M. Browofield 
wildcat three miles east of town, 
and the well has been spudded in. 
Now’ if you are not an old o il. 
field man, that spud-in m ay m ix  
you up. But it just means the 
hole has been started down to-; 
w’ard China. • .

The several projects announce 
ed recently,- mostly new b.uikictx 
supply and oil field supply hous
es, are coming along nicely, and * 
it should not be .loo long 'until 
'they are read}’ for busines.'

Trading in and the pufdiaax 
of real estate in the city and 
cinity, other than fo r ' oil leasM 
and royalty, keeps* going' .at x  
fairly lively clip, . and wfaUx 
building is nothing sensational 
i t . is , doing w’o l l . Considering -T^. 
cent restrictions • imposed by fhx * 
w’ar. department at Washington.- 

People in neighboring 'tbwiw 
are coming In and . advertising 
houses and apartment for* ren^ * 

to leave his duties ; wiH? the overflow ’ hera^
some might live as far avray as 
30 miles, and work here.

W. R. McDuffie
serve and Merchantile National 
banks of Dallas, the First National 

, of Ranger and the Farmers and 
i Merchants State Bank of Mexia.
' “ In behalf of the Brownfield 
: First National bank.” McDuffie 
isaid. “ the present management— 
.'C. K. Kendrick, executive vice 
president, and John J. Kendrick, 

I vice president and cashier—will 
continue managing the bank and 
w'ill be actively in charge, but I 
exp>ect to move there and assume 
active charge as president as 
soon as possible. C. K. Kendrick 
expects to resign as an officer

.mm

Brownfield State Bank and tional bank of Lubbock has been ! 
Trust Co. building. on west  ̂most pleasant and profitable, and 
Broadway. * it is with extreme reluctance that

The building is to be 50x120, j j sever my place as an active o f- ' 
and will probably be used fo r , fieer of this old but progressive 
office space. Roy Wingerd is con -; institution,” he said, 
tractor. j The First National bank of |

Brownfield was organized in July 
1919 by the late R. M. Kendrick. 
McDuffie became associated with 
it in 1924, the year that institu
tion assumed the liabilities and

Hello You Little New 
Comers-Wdeome

The -newcomers via the Storlc
liquidated the First State Bank I route to arrive in -Terry, from  
of Plains, which also had been October 2nd' through the 7th, arx 
organized by Mr. Kendrick. | as follows:

The assets of the Brownfield j Veneta Ann Steen' to Mr,* f»n4 
First National bank grew, form ! Mrs, Conley Clarence Steen; Syl- 
$200,000 in 1924 to more than j via Elidia Perez, to Mr. apd Mrs. 
$5,000,000 in 1945, when he sev-i Anastacio Perez; William Earl 
ered connection with the institu -' Thompson, Jr... to Mr. and Mrs;
tion, McDuffie said.

*̂3

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kerch 
are in Ft. Worth this week. They 
plan to attend TCU-Tech football 
game this week end.

Pictured above is Miss Alene 
Curtis, daughter (rf Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Curtis o f Meadow. Alene, 
a senior. Is representing the 
Meadow kig}i school as a candi
date for Harvest Festival Queen.

Miss Leahdale Portwood, Brown- 

field high school sophomore class 
candidate for Harvest Queen is

- . Miss Beth Golden, above, candl-
date of the Wellman high school,

I is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John Carl Golden of Wellman. Beth is | and 
Portwood. Leahdale is a m ajor- secretary and treasurer o f thie
ette in the Brownfield high school sophomore class and is a member i wine and 10 cases of beer were

I of the girls basketball team.

B l'SY  TIMES WITH 
THE SHERIFl^S DEPT.

Sheriff Ocie Murry stated this 
week that 24 cases of forgery had 
shown up here against one of the 
prominent women of the town, 
but did not disclose her name.

Tuesday two places in the 
town, the h'ome of J, D, Roberts 
and Charles Hicks, were raided, 

a total of 21 pints, and 12 
half pints of liquor, 12 quarts of

confiscated, Murry stated.

‘Ŵ’iHiam Earl Thompson; a hoy 
(unnamed) to Mr. and’ Mrs. lU y 
Christopher; Robert Tilde’n Har-* 
red to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Harred.

Jerry 'D on Burke to Mr. aiul 
Mrs. Newton Edison Burke: Dan- 
na Lynn Prestridge, to Mr. and 
Mrs.. Russell L. Prestridge; Thom
as Earl Jones, to.M*r. ^ n d .M oa  
Sammy Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim "Whisenan^ 
Mrs. Dewey EKike, and M’rs. Jc^ua 
Cloud of Soccoro, N..M. are 
visiting Mrs. Homer Winston 
other relatives. -* *
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S t o g  A n i n t s  f f o r o f i )
bAtfed M Mcmid class mall at Brownfield, Texas, under 

Iht Ael sf Mareh S. 1879.

Stricklin & Son •
• .Owners and Publishers

A. J. Stricklin Sr., Editor and Publisher 
A. J. Stricklin Jr^ Manager and Co>Publisher 

PaMislied jerery Friday at 299 Soath* Sixth Street,
* Brownfleld, Texas

SUBSCRIPTION RATE .
la  the ftade Area________________ ____________ per year $2.90
Out eC nrade A rea___________ _________________per year $3.90

Aay errenceos reflection opon the-standing of any indlTidnal, 
bairiBees or corporation will be gladly coreected if brought to 
the atteatioa of ttie pablishers; *

machinery, add air conditioning, 
and other things for the cwnfort 
and pleasure of the workmen. The 
employees in many of these 
plants have a full hour at noon, 
where wholesome meals are ser
ved in the plant cafe, at or near 
cost; games are provided, rest 
rooms, small libraries and reading 
rooms. There is nothing like this 
in any other country on earth, 
and none but the hairbrained be
lieve there is ,or any hope for 
such. And the only way working 
people are kept in check in “gov’- 
ment ownership” countries, i$ to 
keep the working people in ab
ject ignorance of what is going 
on in the rest of the world.

Fareicell to Farmen* Freedom

Many writers, and some 'o f  
them are editors of small weekly 

.papers, some smaller, some larger 
‘’th fn  t̂he Herald,'" *haVe learned, 

how . t(v make themselves what, 
« tiiey. think, .imp'ressive! Theyj 

have learned Jto’ hurl such-’ words 
^  Wall* Street, f*lutQcrats, and} 
Pirates -of* Wealth with a d,ainty 
touch of their typewriters, "^m e 

them are * bearing so far to 
did left, tlrat they -think,, our 
system o£ profits and free .errter- 
^ ise* is  out dated. We wish a lot 
o f  tKem could i^ad -the recent

* address 6f the’ president o f  the 
Benjamin Franklin University, e 
wcfkool o f accountarfcy and busi
ness, ’delivered to ,a bunch ' of

•  ^  J L .  ‘  •  •students.. First, he takes up the 
inefhod o f ancient Rome, where - j 
^  60̂  perbent of .the p^ple* w ere ' 
s la y « ; the .Wealth "being held by i 

. ibostr oucping property but who [ 
did not work. Their natural re- j” 
aoyrces gave .out, and Rome fell. | 
Then he. gave an exartiple o f : 
Russia*, which • alsp 'depends on I

slave labor, a lot of it being their 
own flesh and blood. But the 
leaders have made, the people 
believe that the state owns the 
wealth, and that therefore they 
are* working for themselves, al
though they never see any of the 
wealth, and their average stan
dard of living is far below that of 
the loweist paid odd job man in 
the USA. He then took the mod
em English idea of solcialism. 
There too, the living standards 
are far below that ‘ the the USA, 
but better than Russia, and ev
eryone working for themselves, 
they think. But there are no prof
its • to be planted back into the 
industry, to create more jobs and 
wealth. In the United States, the 
owners of the factories and plants, 
and that sorhetimes means hun
dreds of Mr. John Q. Publics, with 
shares in the enterprise, take a 
small portion of the income of 
the plant or factory, and the rest 
is salted back , into the industry 
to buy new and more modern

* • t

.. . .M E p m
' C ^Ticil Pubh'c Acccuotants

; :  * ' • Announce
• • * \the opening .of their office

October 2,1950
'. Rwm 210« Brownfield State Bank Building 

’.Brownfield, Texas .
•  •

•. 'Hugh 'S. Thomas, C. P. A., Resident Partner

The Democratic stalwarts up 
at Washington seem to be just a 
bit doubtful how the Josephus 
Daniell book, “ The Man of In
dependence,” is going to strike 
the general public. In fact the 
Republicans have already jumped 
on the book with all both feet— 
not angrily, but gleefully. The 
book pictures Mr. Truman as 
‘ ‘the average man,”  and the critics 
are now busily pointing out 
that there are thousands of av
erage men in the United States, 
and what the nation now needs 
most, is an indispenable man at 
the head of the government at 
this critical period. They also 
point out the fact that the fra-1 
mers of our constitution, and |

I
those early presidents were not I 
just average men, not mediocre, j 
but men of great intelligence in ' 
sponsoring a great nation and 
keep it going. Of course the in- I 
ner circle thought they had 
launched the third term under 
great auspices with a cocktail 
party at one of the big Wash
ington hotels, and pictured Mr. 
Truman as an ‘‘everyday Ameri
can.” But who else is in the lime
light of the leftwingers? Not a 
man that could be considered a 
great statesman. So it must be 
Mr. Truman or nobody. There is 
no second choice, horse or fiddle. 
Even if two thirds of the state 
legislatures adopt the new 
amendment making a president 
ineligible to succeed himself, the 
law would not go into force dur- ' 
ing the tenure of the man in of-  ̂
fice. But the fact that there was j 
such a law would be very em- j  

barrassing <o the Democratic Na
tional convention. Many believe 
the book is backfiring instead of 
helping Mr. Truman. We might 
add that the language Mr. Tru- i 
man is in the habit of using 
about such men as John L. Lewis, 
sounds more like the offerings of 
the back room of the old time 
saloon bar than that of a states
man. A lot of us don’t like Lew
is, but if we were public men, 
we’d try to elevate the office we 
filled instead of gutterizing it. \

cutting remarks that President 
Truman said about the US Ma
rines, you now have a refresher 
course in his latest tirades against 
John L. Lewis, and the latter’s 
reply in like cowbarn fertilizer. 
It all started when little Harry 
became indiscreet as usual. A 
friend up in Colorado wrote the 
president in a rather humorous 
vein, asking why he did not ap- 
FK>iint John L. as ambassador to 
Russia? In the letter the writer 
stated that John L. could veto, 
say ‘‘no” and generally antago
nize other people equal if not 
better than Stalin, Molotov, Ma
lik, et al. In other words, John L. 
has no par in generally raising 
hades, roaring and disputing. The 
president said he enjoyed the hu

mor in the letter, but would not 
appoint John L. as dog-catcher. 
Now the miner boss has come 
back in true Lewisonian fashion 
with a blast at Truman and his 
state department that fairly 
raises the lid. He calls Harry’s at
tention to the fact that he has 
some sorry pups in some of his 
departments, and a few pusilani- 
mous pups, that Mr. Truman, 
might be wise in getting rid of. 
We old fashioned folks still be
lieve that the office of Presi
dent of the USA should be the 
acme of dignity and decorum. 
But such stuff as the above sounds 
more like the street rabble of 
mobsters than it does coming from 
the highest office in the land.

Editor Richards of the Anton 
News stated in the last issue of 
his paper that a prominent citi
zen of his city had recently 
whispered in his ear that the 
farms were fast drifting into few
er farm owners and/or ren
ters. We wonder if Editor Rich
ards had really Just found this 
out? The story went on that 
farm land was fast falling into 
the hands of men with capital, 
mostly town people, who really 
do no farming themselves, but 
have it done on a large scale. The 
drift has been less farms and far
mers for the past two decades. 
There are not as many farms and 
farmers in Terry county as there 
was ten years ago, and much less 
than twenty years ago, 1930, or 
even 1920, perhaps. The govern
ment payment Is a neat asset to 
the two section farmer, but 
scarcely a drop in the bucket to 
the 160 acre farmer. The census 
of this year showed an increase 
in the farm ]x>pulation in Terry, 
but was there? It showed that 
some 2000 people lived just out
side the city limits of Brownfield. 
But they were not enagged in 
farming. They worked here in 
town. If the city limits had been 
spread a half mile each way, the 
town would have shown some 
8,000 people instead of 6,160, and 
the rural population a loss from 
10 years ago. Still the world is 
seeking more land for hcHnes, but 
the size of the farm is increasing 
with mechanized farming, and 
fast. The Crosbyton Review re
marked last week, that ‘ ‘lots of 
Europeans are looking for home 
—so is a lot o f Americans.”

The penalty is up to $10,000 as 
well as a jail sentence. So it is 
up to the farmer to see about this 
matter. The parents are not the 
ones that are fined—it’s the em
ployer—the farmer. We note 
that many schools are getting 
around this by dismissing school 
for a few weeks when cotton is 
ready to pick, making up the

time next spring, together with 
shortened holidays, in some in
stances. With such things in view, 
the drift will be more apd more 
to stormproof cotton and me
chanical pickers. It looks like 
the government is fishing for*a 
job of feeding and clothing the 
migratory laborer’s family, tTell, 
they vote, don’t they?

w i d b  “ly M -^ e tio n 7
LU BRICA TIO N  PLUS 
ENGINE PROTECTION
That’s what your car needs 
for the cold weather ahead. 
And that’s what it i/ete when 
you cVioose new Phillips 66 
Premi jm Motor Oil. It’s im
proved four ways to help your 
car stand up better imder 
severe driving conditions. an

Farmers have been warned that 
federal officials are liable to be 
on their necks if they employ 
minors on the farms. This in-! 
eludes local white. colored or ' 
Mexican school children, as well ! 
as the minor children of migra- | 
tor>' farm help. And it matters 
not if the minors are brought in
to the fields by their parents.

Get Double-Check Service now 
at your PhiWps 66 Dealer’s!
1 y/  FOR SAFITY 1 y/ FOR maintenance

Wh«*| Packing ■odiotor and Anttfraasa
•rak* FlwM Bmttmry and Cabias

Liaht* Motor Oil
Tires and Tukas  ̂ Spark Mags

Windshield Wipers Hesa and Fan DeH '

Hear Rex Allen and the Sons oj the Pioneen 
Every Friday Night over C. B. S,

ll»-

. PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS• •• •
• •

’ furnished.FREE as well as
CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION

•  •
• e

• , * * * on all and any
.'■'HOME BUILDiING

Pric^ equal to* any based oh same grade at home 
or* abroad. . .

CICERO SMITH UJMBE CO.

O  e

o o

FARMERS!
• *

WE HAVE PLENU
• e • • ■ •

Of
RYE & BARLEY

SEED „■ . r
•  •  *  •  •

and die fcdlowing
WHEAT SEED

rriiita
e • .  ^

Weslar
Comanche

. ^ . ^ d s  oif Common Seeds 
tagged and T ^ ed

•  •
-------------------^ — -  * , * -  - -

( B b o d n a s t n r e  G a i n
And

MjBling Co., liic.

'This week, the medical pro
fession is forgetting their aver
sion to newspaper and other ad
vertising. They are forgetting so- 
called ethics, and are starting 
down the line with some paid ad
vertising which has been termed 
‘‘an educational campaign,” to 
try to stall the idea of the left 
wing congressmen in their e ffort! 
to pawn off their sbeialized med
icine on the American people. 
From the earliest dawn of our 
nation, we have had free medi
cal practice, just as we had free 
farmers, brick masons and car
penters. Tt has been entirely sat
isfactory to most people. In fact 
all e.xcept the few in the gimme 
bunch, and thank goodness they 
are scarce in this neck of the 
woods. Most people want medical 
practice to remain independent 
just as it has throughout their' 
lifetime. They want to use their | 
own physician when they need 
one, and they don’t want to have j 
to go to some bureau and fill out j 
a questionnaire before they see 
a doctor, then perhaps don’t know 
who he is. Doctors tell us that 
the more they become familiar 
with the family, its weaknesses 
as well as its strength, the better 
prepared to diagnose disease at
tacks. Personally, this writer 
wants the physician of his choice, 
just the same as the church or 
the school, or even the merchant 
and newspaper of his choice. We 
even claim the right to choose the 
hospital we want when we or 
any of our i>eople have to enter 
one. And we don’t want to have 
to ask some swivel chair guy 
about the matter. If you think 
the socialized crowd is not making 
an effort for the other side, 
you’v’B just failed to read or lis
ten to radio speeches. Only re
cently Oscar Ewing of the Feder
al Security Adiministration was 
in Houston at the national con
vention of American Federation 
of Labor, and addressed that body 
for socialized medicine. There 
is little doubt that the American 
taxpayer put up the spondulix 
for Mr. Ewing’s trip to and from 
Houston, as well as his salary. 
Not too long ago, Ewing is said 
to have been in a hospital at 
Government expense, under the 
care of professional men he term
ed ‘ ‘stupid and dangerous.” down 
at Houston. The radical press big 
and little are howling about the 
big funds the medical men, rail
roads, oil men, power companies, 
etc., have put up to fight social
ized medicine. But they never 
mention trips around the country 
at government expense, Ewing 
and others make.

If your memory Is so short 
that you have forgotten those

Cim edca?
the Congress? the President?

OR YOU AND THE MAN NEXT DOOR?
RUNNING AMERICA is the joint job of 150,000,000 people. It's the biggest job in the world today 
^keeping it running for liberty and for freedom. And the whole worW s watching to see 
whether Americans can do it!

IN MUCH OF THE W ORLD today, the people have resigned from running their own countries. 
Others have been quick to step in^first with promises of **security*^^and then with whips 
and guns—to run things their way. The evidence is on every front page in the world, every day.

FREEDOM COMES UNDER ATTACK. The reality of war has
made every American think hard about the things he’s willing to work 
and fight for—and freedom leads the list.

But that freedom has been attacked here recently—just 
as it has been attacked in other parts of the world. One 
of the most serious threats to ind.' /idual freedom has 
been the threat of Government-don. noted Compulsory 
Health Insurance, falsely presented a j a new guarantee 
of health ''security'' for everybody.
THE PEOPLE WEIGH THE FACTS. In the American manner, the 
people studied the case for Socialized Medicine—and the case against it.

They found that Government domination of the people’s medical 
affairs under G)mpulsory Health Insurance means lower standards 
of medical care, higher payroll taxes, loss o f incentive, damage to 
research, penalties for the provident, rewards for the improvident

Thoy found that no country on oarth con surposs Amor- 
ico's loociorship in modlcol caro and progross. Thoy 
found that ablo doctors# toochors# nursos and scientists 
—working In loborotorlos where Science, not Politics, Is 
master—are bloxing dramotic now trails to hoolth for 
Americans—ond for the world.
THE "GRASS ROOTS" SIGNALS CONGRESS. In every com
munity in the Nation, people stood up to be counted on this im
portant issue. Thousands of local women’s clubs, civic groups, farm, 
business, religious, taxpayer, medical, educational and patriotic organ

izations spoke out—giving the great United States G)ngress its 
unmistakable Grass Roots signal from home!

And ever watchful, ever sensitive to an alert people. 
The Congress sow that signal, and heard the people 
speak out, loud and plain. That's democracy in action. 
That's the American way!
Today among the 10,000 great organizations on militant public 
record against ‘ 'Compulsory Health Insurance” are:

General Federation of 
Women's Clubs 

American Form Bureau 
Federation 

National Grange 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
National Conference of 

Catholic Charities 
American Protestant 

Hospital Association

American Legion 
National Association of 

Small Business Men 
United States Chamber of 

Commerce
Notional Association of ' 

Retail Grocers 
Notional Rotail Dry Goods 

Associotion
Amorieem Bor Association

•  Doctors of this Notion oro grotoful thot tho poopio 
rofusod to bo woood by tho fantastic promlsos of this 
un-Amoricon oxcurslon into Stoto Socialism. •  Doctors 
of Amorico oro dodicatod to sorvo thoir follow citizons 
of homo cmd thoir comrodos In uniform, whorovor sorv- 
ico to this Nation may take thorn. •  And tho thing they 
stand ready to fight for—to socrifico for—to dlo for—Is 
not tho alien way of life of Socialism, but the prldeful 
security of o free and self-reliant poopio I

THE VOLUNTARY WAY IS THE AMERICAN WAY!
e Throughout the Nation, free men and women, working and planning 
together, are finding the American answer to every question ot medical 
service, care and cost. Hundreds of Voluntary Health Insurance Plans are 
in healthy competition—sponsored by doctors, insurance companies, hos
pitals, fraternal organizations—by industry, agriculture and labor. • Today

in America—70 million people are proteaed by Voluntary Health Insur
ance! • Throughout the Nation, families are insuring themselves against 
the major costs o f illness—at reasonable, budget-basis prices. Voluntary 
Health Insurance takes the economic shock out o f illn ^ . Protect your 
family now. • For information, ask your doaor—or your insurance man.

An Aemerican*s greatest heritage i$ the right to learn the facts—and to speak his mind.
Maintained with honor and used with sincerity—that right will guarantee forever that

U m a n d y m a 7 fU p M M th m (h n e > U c a l
PHYSICIANS OF THIS COMMUNITY PARTiaPATED IN PAYING FOR THIS SPACE

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION • NATIONAL EDUCATION CAMPAIGN
O N I NORTH LA SALLE STR IH , CHICAGO, lU IN O IS
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Bridal Shower Honors' Baptist Circles To
Miss Patricia Bailey

o Miss Patricia Ann Bailey‘-was 
honored with a miscellaneous 
bridal shower Wednesday alter- 
noon,° Oct. 4, before her marriage 
to Nuel HoUeman Thursday eve
ning, Oct. 5,* in the home of Mrs. 
Ted Teegarden jn  Seagraves. Mise 
June Lewis was the hostess hon
oring Miss Bailey.

» • Miss June Lewis greeted the 
guests * and’ presented them to

Hold Royal Service
All the members of the circles . • •

of the First Baptist chiu’ch will 
meet for their Royal Service lext
Monday afternoon, Oct. L6» at I fjov r̂ers.

Silver Anniversary 
Observed Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Skiles 
of 904 Harris St. were honored 
Sunday with a silver anniversary 
reception and open house between 
three and five o ’clock.

The refreshment table was laid 
with a lace cloth. The wedding 
cake was decorated with the 
words '“Happy Anniversary,”  and 
was trimmed in Mlver candy. 
Other decorations for the table

. 1

4 o’clock in the First . Baptist 
church. •

The Blanche Grove Circle met 
with Mrs. Gerald Nelson, 220 W. 
Hill, Monday afternoon at 4 
o ’clock.

Preceding the program a short
Mrs. S. W. Bailey and Patricia  ̂business meeting- was held. Mrs.

W. D. Pierceson presented the'
missionary lesson from the book,
“A Century In Nigeria.”

Hot spice tea and cookies were
, served to Mesdames Stuffyment ■table laid ^ith a lace w a s , w4 ,  Moorehead. Walter Skiles, Elmer• centered ,wit*i an arrangement of i _ ,. , * . XX.- 'Jackson, Clarence Powell, Billypink carnations. Presiding at the ^K.,...,- ___Bill Cope, Jake Gerron,

. Anri B ail^ .
The bride’s chosen colors of 

pink and white were carried, out 
in the table’ motiff. The refresh-

Flowers were used for decora
tion through the house. Mrs. Jer- 
rel Nelson registered the guests 
and Clara Joe Roy displayed the 
gifts. Mrs. J. B. Ray poured the 
punch and Mrs. Clarence Powell 
cut the cake.

Between 55 and 60 guests at
tended with all the children pres
ent. The relatives present were 
Mr, and Mrs. Wilford Skiles of 
Rotan, Mr .and Mrs. Lemoin 
Skiles, and Jimmy Don from 
Sweetwater, Mr. and Mrs. Depais- 
ter of Brownfield, Mr. and Mrs.

crystal pqnch bowl was Mrs. Ted’ Frank Stevenson of Lubbock. A
Teegarden. Assisting ih the ser- number of gifts and congratula-

.ving was Mrs. ’J. 'r . Lewis, m o-  ̂ *'^e‘ved from friends
ther of the iiostess -iMrs. Bob Thurston and the hos- were unable to attend.
• • itess

^ i t  punch, white cake « ,u a r «  I This'week the Baby Circle met / ,  y , ,  ,  ,
s“ -^«*,With Mrs. Arne nache, 314 Lub- I flnntfV I hlh luHlPC 

.to  60 guests who caUed between bock Jtoad. The meeting was ^  L tfU IB b
opened with a prayer. Mrs. Flache 11||U  I  n n r h M I l l  
presided during a short business H v lU  I j l l l l v l l v U l l
in which the circle decided to

the hours, of* 3 to 5 p.m..

COUNTRY CLUB TO •
HOLD MONTHLY DANCE •

All members of the ‘Brownfield 
XTomjtry Club are* invited to at
tend the.“Juke Box Dance” Sat
urday night at thd'club house.

o Tables o f bridge ar\d canasta.
will tilso b e ’played.• • ,  • % *•o« Hosts for the occasion are

 ̂ Messrs. .and.Mmes. Walter Hord, 
• Frankie Szydloski and Dr. -and 

Mrs. £. Cl Davis. :

^taUoiys T̂ eeHiime Gnes
Hi kids!

Plans and ticket sales for the
Members of the BHS Annual 

staff attended the Steck Company
Harvest Festival are in full swing ' Yearbook CUnic in Lubbock Mon
now, and every student is put- j day. Editor-in-chief o f the Annual 
ting forth his most superb sales  ̂is Peggy Black, assistant editor is 
talks for his candidate. j Roxanne Miller; business mana-

I noticed a number of ticket J gers are Graves Nelson, Robert 
sellers Saturday afternoon w h o ! Wilgus, Harlene Glenn. Patsy 
were haunting the streets to put Lewis, JoAnne Machen. Class ed- 
their candidates out front. The itors are Sandra Bailey, senior; 
sophomore class set up a booth Roxanne Miller, junior; Leah Dale 
between Collins and Purtells, and Portwood and Nelda Miller, soph-

Havt news? The - Herald!

The monthly luncheon for the j 
help with- the Mexican kindergar- | women of the Brownfield Country i 

• I Club was held Wednesday at the
Mrs. W. E .Pool presented, th e : club house. Mrs. Clovis Kendrick | 

lesson from the missionary book * who was chairman of the hostess 1 
on A frica.. . j committee was assisted by the j

Spiced tea and cookies -were following hostesses: Mesdames;
served to Mesdames W. E. Pool, Harmon Howze. Tobe Howze, | 
F. G. White, A; R. Tyler, D. P. | Leo Holmes. Dub Jones. Fred ' 
Carter, Ida Walker, . A. W. Tur-i Bucy. John Kendrick. Bobby 
ner, Ame Flache and L. D. Cham- ! Jones. Dick Kendrick and Eunice

Pictured above are Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard M. Lang, of 618 
East Broadway, who were honor
ed on their Silver Wedding anni

versary with a reception and 
open house in their new home 
Sunday. Sept. 17. — Photo by 
Ixowe’s Studio.

HARKY JAMES
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
*to’.’eppear in Lubbock
* * at the

COnONCLUB 
. Tliiirs,, BcL 19
Tickets -r $3L00 per person

• ^tTax Included). 
Tickets may be ordered

• 'by mail.

bliss.
The Lois Glass Circle met with 

■Mrs. J ‘C. .Auberg Monday after
noon.

During a' short business meet-

Jones.
Centering the luncheon table ; 

was a floral arrangement of fall 
dahlias. |

Following the buffet luncheon.
ing plans were discussed to serve tables of bridge and canasta were 
the Mexican kindergarten each j played by the group.
morning this week at 10 o’clock. | ----------------------- ---------
Mrs. Dorman ■ Dumas, president, j Jake Gore visited his mother, 
presided during the meeting. , Mrs. G. G. Gore at Fort Worth 
•’ Mrs. E. D. Yates presented the | last week end. Mrs. Gore under- 

missionary lesson on foreign 1 went another major operation 
missions from the book, “A C en-, Tuesday of this week.
tury.Jn Nigeria.”  • -------- ---------  — --------

Those. attending were Mes- burg 
dames Jerry Dumas, H. B. Grant, 
borman Dumas, D. E. Huddleston,
Drew Hobdy,' Satch Green, Elry 
JonK, E. D. Yates and J. C. Au-

The Janelle Doyle Circle went 
to New Home Monday afternoon 
'w-'here they helped Organize two 
new circles.

Stork Shower Honors 
Mrs. Christopher

Mrs. Ray Chri.stopher was 
honored with a surprise stork 
shower in her room at the local 
hospital Monday afternoon.

Gifts were presented the hon- 
oTee in a blue and white bas- 
inette. Elna Ray, the new daugh
ter, received as a special gift 
from her uncle. Dr. A. H. Daniell, 
a $50 bank account.

Hostess for the occasion were 
the nurses who had worked with 
Mrs. Chri.stopher. Close friends 
attending the shower were Mrs. 
Joe Bryant, Mrs. C. L. Aven, Mrs. 
R. D. Newsom. Mar.v Wanda Whit
ney Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Daniell, 
Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Treadaway, 
Mrs. Opal Luper. Mrs. H. B. 
Parks, Mrs. Jake Benson and the 
nurse. .̂

Guests visiting Mr.s. Christo-

MRS. HAFER HOSTESS 
AT BRIDGE PARTY

Mrs. C. L. Hafer w’as hostess 
to the Wednesday afternoon 
bride club last week in her home, 
803 East Rippeto.

M rs. Bill Adams won high 
. score with Mrs, Murphy May 
■ winning second high. Mrs. James 
j E. Finley and Mrs. Murphy May 
bingoed.

' Pie and coffee were served to 
Mesdames Tom Harris, Johnny 
Kendrick. Bill Anderson, Murphy 
May, Sawyer Graham, Zeb Moore. | 
James E. Finley and the hostess. . I

super salesmen like Ronnie Dan
iels, Betty Short and Dale Travis 
were selling tickets for Leah Dale 
Portwood.

Posters of the queen candidates 
are being placed in each business 
hou.se so that everyone can be
come familiar with the candidates.

Taking time out from the Har
vest Queen race to attend the Cub 
Wildcat game Friday night were 
the following daters—Sandra 
Bailey and Robert Wilgus: Ona- j 
gene Walker and Durwood Chis
holm; Larry Bailey and Katy 
Swafford; Nelda Brown and Billy 
Paterson.

Pat and Nuel Holleman return
ed Sunday from their honeymoon 
to points in Oklahoma and Dallas.

Congratulations to the following 
new officers of the B. H. S. Dis
tributive Education Club Elddie 
Courtney, president; Morgan 
Pace. vice-president; Virginia 
Thomason, secretary; and Dorothy 
Albert, reporter. 'The club mem
bers are making plans for a hay- 
ride to be held soon.

omores; and Betty DuBose, fresh
man. Dale Cary is sports editor. 
Salesmanagers are Ronnie Dan
iell, Willa Johnson, Donnie Boyd, 
and Mary Jane Duffy.

A steady twosome seen about 
Brownfield is Wynona Bradley 
and Doyle Lawrence.

Nancey Wier, freshman at the 
University of Texas, is now pledg
ing A.D. PI sorority. Good luck 
to your pledge duties.

Mack Ross -was in the hospital 
i last week-end at Waco where he 
is attending Baylor University, 

i Hope you are on your w*ay to a 
speedy recovery.

Bill Green and Harlene Glenn 
were among the Sunday night 
daters.

Jackie DuBose visited friends 
in Colorado City last week-end.

Norma Newman, who is a jun
ior at Hardin-Simmons University 
at Abilene, was home this week
end .

Pat and J. E. Akins, students 
at Texas Tech, visited their par-

Altruist Study Gob 
Met Tuesday Oct 10

The Altruist Sttidy Club met* 
Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Billy F .. Gorby^ 221 
Second. Mrs. George Chisholxn.- 
was co-hostess with Mrs, Gorby. • *

Mrs. Jack. Thomas, president, 
presided at the business in which 
four new members were voted 
into the club. During the meeting 
a club project was discussed,* and 
it was decided that the cliib w ould- 
hold a. bake sale l^turday mozn-- 
ing at 9:30 in the Piggly Wiggly 
grocery store.

The program theme for the" af
ternoon was • “Home Living”  led 
by Mrs. Virgil Walker, program 
chairman. Patricipating on the 
program were Mrs. Guffy Stin
nett who gave “ How Much House 
Can You Afford?.”  and Mrs. Jim  \ 
Bayless who gave “The Truth 
About the Dish Washer.”

Open face sandwiches and 
cokes w’ere served to Mesdames 
Ben Monnett, R. B. Walls, Jim 
Bayless, V irpl Walker, Harold . 
Stice, Jack Thomas, George Chls^' 
holm, Guffy Stinnett and guest 
sponsor, Mrs. Jack Stricklin, Sr. 
and the hostesses.

ents this week-end.
After the Tech-West Texas 

game Saturday night Norma Jol 
‘Boyd returned to Brownfield to 
spend Sunday.

Donald Price will be among the 
rooters in Ft. Worth this week
end for the Tech-'PCU game. ' •

Cubs let’s win this game for 
Coach Greer. Good luck!

• • f •

EMPHASIS ON LINE 
IN COATS BY

LA FIESTA CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. GERMANY

The La Fiesta Club was enter
tained with a Mexican dinner 

! Thursday evening at 8 o’clock 
with Mrs. George Germany hos
tess in her home.

Following dinner tables of 
bridge were pla.ved with Mrs. Bill 
Anderson senring high. Mesdames 
Ralph Ferguson and Clyde Truly 
bingoed.

__  Those attending were Mes-
=  dames Tommy Zorns. Bill .\nder- 
=  .son, C. L. Hafer. Ralph Fergu- 
=  so-, O. W. Schellin.ger, Ted Har- 

dy, Clyde Truly and the hostess.

= , pher last Thursday night w’ere 
I Mr. and Mrs. Bob Berry and 

=  daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tipps, 
all of Levelland. Sunday visitors 

=  , were Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Martin 
=  and Mrs. Tom Cannon, all of 
=  ' Lubbock. Mrs. Cannon is Elna 

Ray’s namesake. Mrs. Max Gor- 
=  don and son, Billy Max of Post, 

visited Mrs. Christopher Monday 
afternoon.

Tow lines has FaU, one 
boxy, one fitted . . . both 
beautiful, both necessary for 
a complete, fashionable ward- 

■ rpbe.

Left: The look is casual . . . 
..the line straight and square 
. . . .  the coat, brief and 
double-breasted . . . strikingly 
smart from shawl, to clever 
seaming, to all-but-hidden, 
handy p>ockets. In all-wool 
chinchillas.. Sizes 7 to 15.

$55.95
Right: The look is versatile . . . 
the line is curved and feminine 
. . . the coat, dashing and 
quite sophisticated. Doubled 
breasted buttons, seams to the 
hips, square-shouldered dol
man sleeves, a tucked petal
like collar. In pure wool.
Sizes 7 to 15.

$59.95

Advertised in 
SEVENTEEN*

Exelnsively Ours.

-YIAR 
guarantee

8*rv« l stays silen t, lasts yssrs 
lo ttfsr than other refrigera- 
to n  bscsose its basically dif- 
forant Je t Freeze system  bee 
BO motor to wear, no m s- 
obinsry to grow noisy. Fo r 
« t r s  va lu s, get ServeL

STAYS SIUMT. . .  USTS L0N6II

Advertised in 
MADEMOISELLE

J.B. KNIGHT CO. 
HARDWARE

HAVE YOU TRIED

Super Dog?
They’re Delicious

Drive out the the Super-Dog Stand and try our Delicious
SUPER DOGS 
HAMBURGERS 
FROZEN MALTS 
DRINKS

SUPER DOG STAND
910 Lubbock Road

"it'K ’'(JK

Phone 549-W

- Somelfiing
It's an old trick of the curbstone pitchmon 

to offer you Something for Nothing

**Tell you what I'm going to do, Ladies and GentlemeUf /  
I  am going to give you, absolutely free,,,**  . ^

Yes, it's an old trick. But It’s still a popular one. Sales
men o f Socialism use it the w’orld over. Yet when ana
lyzed, their Something for Nothing always turns out m 
be-NOTHING FOR SOMETHINGI

That Isn't the w ay America became die .greatest, 
healthiest Nation in the world. American business has 
reached its present stature because it believes in giving 
the customer his money’s worth.

Through hoalthy competition, and the w ill to • 
sorvo, Amorican medicine has created the finest 
system of medical care in the world.

Through ingenuity and free enterprise, American
citizens have higher incomes, better education, better 
health and more freedom than citizens o f any other great 
Nation on earth.

Freedom  is A m erica's h eritag e , and A m ericans 
cherish it deeply—for themselves and for the entire 
world. In exchange for this good w^y o f life, the political 
pitchman offers us the quack remedy o f Something lor 
N oth in g ...o f "free” medical care, doled out by politiciai^ •

AMERICA JUST CAN'T BUY THATI

Piinun
“ Where Most People Trade*

!!gtUNTARY WAY | m THE
WU5
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, Stricklinly Speaking
Bjf OM He

We are still sore at that weig^i- 
Ing machine up the street that is 
supposed to also'reveal your for
tune. We poked a coin, penny, 
in  the thing one day last week, 

• and it said we weighed 1®0. TTien 
added fo’' • good measure, “You 
are inclined to take too many 
cbances and lose gambling.”

•Why that lying piece o  ̂ ma
chinery. Of all*the catalog of sins 
<that may be charged to us when 
w e ’ face St. Peter, gambling* is 
tM>t one of them. W e.never had 
any* weakness for gambling or 
chance taking. Not a  di*op  ̂ of 

•“ sporting blood in our veins.

•The ouirept issue of the Sem
inole. Sentinel says that it sees 
where a .nnipber of exchanges

anted $25 to get a X X X  rating. 
The Herald did not ante for one, 
although it had the triple X  rat
ing. There is a" long story about 
that matter, ahd we had supposed 
that ali newspapers went through 
with or got .the same bait we got. 
* It all started by requesting a 
copy of the Herald, way back 
several months ago. We supposed 
that the outfit, the Community 
Research Bureau was fixing 'to 
offer us a good fat advertising 
contract. Nothing like that hap
pened, But in the course of time 
we received .notice by mail that 
the Herald had been “rated XX X  
—the best—as a paper and ad
vertising medium, and of course 
•the cost was a mere $25.

We already knew in o u r . own 
mind, that the Herald was way 
above par. It (^dn’t have to be 
 ̂appraised as ‘ such by some

strangers up in New York to ] 
make us believe it. And we didn’t | 
think it was worth 25 bucks, and 
still don’t. Not even two bits.

The Sentinel seems to think 
every Texas weekly paper got 
such a rating. They did not. Some 
were 2X; some IX some Bs, C s,! 
etc. But more than 100 Texas 
weeklies made the grade, accord- | 
in to CRiB. Sorter reminds us of j 
tripleX and 4X rye whiskey that' 
used to be advertised. Perhaps all 
made in the same pot.

I  M  USED 
I CARS & TRUCKSsss • •

| j9 f f lF p R p -
* <CIiib Coupe, Radio, Heater, Sunshade. 

=  • •• Very Nice.Cay. •

I lM S F O R D -
•

CiistoiD 8 Tudor, Radio, Heater and 
=  , • •* White Tires.SBS

|  1948 F6rI > -
’ Four Door, 'Radi6 and Heater. .

1 1 9 S  CHEVROLET -m
=  Tudor> Extra Clean.

I  W 9 3 6  FORD PICKUPS-
^  . V2 Ton.

1 1949FORD PICKUP---
=  * 3/4 ton. . .
ssszz •

1  1949FORD P IC K U P -
i—  * • •
=  *1/2 Ton, 4 Speed Transmission.

Speaking o f newspapers and 
editors. Editor Troy Morris was 
down from Rop>es Saturday want
ing a certain kind of paper which 
he aimed to cut up and do some 
job work. The very idea! Don’t 
that man’s hair get the least bit 
kinky on Satdevnins?

Saw old George Wade pass our 
window one afternoon last week. 
Didn’t say a word or even halt. 
And a week or two before, he 
and the Mrs. had left for a three 
week trip and visit to the old 
states. So, we trailed that lad to 
his. lair for a little confab.

Found him next door at the 
pharmacy. He laid the whole 
trouble on the good lady. It rain
ed too much, and the chiggers 
and mosquitoes were fierce, and j 
she was not used to either. So, j 
she was ready to come home. We , 
aim to check with her next time  ̂
we see her. 1

I Neighbor, are you reading the | 
i  series of ads carried by the j 
' Brownfield State Bank and Trust | 
Co., in this paper each week? Did j 
you know they carry a world of j  
financial advice,, not only to the 
farmer, but the townman, mer
chants and laborers. There is ad- 

■ vice for the investor, the builder 
' or the buyer, and occasionally, 
even the borrower.

Reports in the dailies tell us 
] that the school cafeterias of Dal- 
I las have been getting some of 
j those notorious potatoes that 
I Uncle Sam has been hording, 
i They expected this year’s crop, 
] but instead got potatoes of the 
i 1949 crop. The lady in charge of 
I the Dallas school cafeterias stat
ed th^t half the potatoes were un
fit for use.

,m  4th & Hill

9(iil

Phone 750 =

Down in Johnson county, w-hich 
was the first Texas home of the 
Old He, beginning with the first 
year of this century, they have 
paid the last penny of a two mil
lion dollar bond issue that was 
voted to build roads in 1921. The 
county got to use less than $10,- 
000 worth of this money.

The bonds were sold and the 
money banked at Cleburne. One 
night one of the bankers loaded 
the hoard on his car, and with his 
family and two extra cans of 
gasoline, headed for the border 
of Mexico, supposedly. So far as 
w'e know, they have never been 
heard from. Neither has the mon
ey. Now, after thirty long years

Spying On Crops 
In Terry Sunday '|

After a not too elaborate meal ^  
Sunday, and a full hour siesta, 
we just had the urge to see some 
of the Terry county crops. We ^2 
wanted to see how the cotton was =  
opening, after a rather wet fall, : SS 
lots of cloudy weather, little wind j  S  
and scarce sunshine. ' ^

In the communities visited, we j  S  
found that the crops around G o- i 
mez were better than last year, ' 
not so good around Johnson, and ' ^  
something like the same in the ' ^  
Pool. Ncedmore, Meadow and 
Challis areas. But cotton is mak
ing slow progress opening. The 
stalks and leaves are still green 
and rather rank. However, the 
opening process has started right 
at the ground and is coming to ! =  
the fore, fast,

If we continue to have sun- , 
shine and a breezy wind like the =  
first part o f the week, those bolls 
are going to start cracking open ^  
like nobody’s business. Most =  
fields are clean, although we ^E 
found a few exception.^. Guess ^E 
the planter of these fields had to ^  
spend too much time in town =  
“saving the government.”

Man alive, there is lots of grain 
jn old Terry this time, and soon ^  
the trucks and trailers will be =  
lined up at the unloading places 
reminding us of the line that S  
reached back along the highways i ^  
almost a mile last year. We are | =  
however fearful that some of the i 
maize is not going to mature be- > 
fore Jack Frost comes, and let 1 ^E 
us hope that’s what it will be ^  
and not a freeze. =

Stopped for a few minutes ^E 
chat and Coke up at the Johnson ' =  
store. Lay’s dad and brother ; ^E 
were up from Coahoma, and had ^  
to see what kind of a crop the =  
Lay bunch had produced un here. | ^E

A lot of wheat is up and green | =  
and prettv as you ever saw. Some ; 
just planted, but the ground in ^  
fine shape for the newly planted ^E 
grain. If we can just have a lit- ‘ =  
tie dampness through the win- =  
ter, such as snows, we’ll at least ^  
have a fine pasture for the dumb =  
brutes, and maybe next June, a =  
bountiful wheat harve.st. =

Junior Sees the South Side
While we were making the 

communities mentioned above. 
the Junior Editor and family =  
were cruising around over the 
south part of the county, taking ^e  
some of the country lanes that 
are unpaved .instead of the high- ^E 
ly traveled part of the section. ^E

He reported seeing some good =  
cotton and a lot of good grain, 
and wheat up and doing fine. In- =  
deed, some that was planted late =  
August or the first part of Sep- ^e  

j tember, is now large enough that =  
I some have turned cows in on it.

In conclusion, will .say that the 
. crops of Terry will .soon be white 
unto the harvest, and we hope =  
the laborers are sufficient.

' JONES THEATRES
MALTO

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 13-14

JAM ES CAGNEY
M AKIf IjOVI to  DANGIR IN

Gi

I I

'"Vs .moM
W A R N E R  B R O &

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 13-14

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 15-16

WALTER
WINCHELL

»o/s:

"A SAMUEl GOIDWYN 
picture is alw ays 
big time, but Kis 
Jatest delight, 

'Pur Very Own,' 
is very big  lim e/'

O u r
V e r y
O w n

ANN BLYTH 
FARLEY GRANGER 

JOAN EVANS
lANE WYAH 

>>><»■<DAW MlLfi
( 9
GiO UD<D NCnNO. to

SUNDAY, MONDAY <& TUESDAY, OCT. 15-16-17 
FIRST RUN PICTURE •

Paul DOUGLAS 
Jean PETERS

I
2 a

K iim  
ALEXANDER

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17-18

m / S  Y E A R  
7 f i £ i O ’B £ S r  
U S T  T
W IL L  S T A R T

WITH W ar,
fBros.

of high taxes to pay for the dam- =  
age a thief can do a county or ^  
community, Johnson county tax- ^E 
payers are to get a tax reduction. =  

Those were the good old days ^  
when a bank and bankers were =  
thought to be above the least =  

j suspicion. Now counties and 
( municipalities as well as states, ^  
demand that bankers put up some ^  
heavy bonds to cover funds. In 1 =  
the meantime, Johnson county I =  

: was years behind neighboring =  
counties in road building. It took =  
years for the voters to forget =  
what happened to them on their =  
first big road bond issue.

%  i f

WAS IT LOVl

■  RfllAlI) REAGAN PAICIANEALRICHARDTOODVINCENT SHERMAN
ictua PUT m MAMA MwtiNinm

Right By Using
P O W E L L

Now for a bit of tripe and we’re ^  
through for the week. Advice to ^E 
the birds that drive like mad with ^E 

. Violets in their arms: They are =  
liable to end up with Lilies in =  
their hands. ^E

Most of us church people know ^E 
the name of the one we stay 
away from. s

Advice to the after dinner ^E 
speaker: Use plenty shortening. ' ^  

They tell us that war in W’ash- =  
ington is when all the politicians ^  
begin to shoot from the lip. ;

Mere Man: “ A man just ran ^  
away with my wife in my car!”  1 ^  
Another M.M.: “Great Scott, man, =  

; Not your NEW car?”  ' ^E

RTTZ
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 13-14

w im m amm.
sggKime
■ODBQBISaxm&inHHBI J .

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 15-16

\funnie7Than

ncTu«
PfHNY SINGLETON ■ ARTHUR LAKE • URRT SIMMS 

Mj'jonc Kci4 ■ Kittt intf D«s, • Story *r4 Scrow niy ky
i*:k Hinley - Proditced by MAot FMOnaa - OnclcO by E0«vi e«rM>

TUESDAY 4& WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17-18 : M

“ Hiller’s Strange Love Life” I
PLUS

“ Thunderbolt”
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19 

BARGAIN NIGHT .

» Rfpi'Bin 
hCIUKE \

THURS., FRI. & SAT.,.OCT. 19-20-21

n t N K S A o e s m f r  

S lX ^ S H O O T S l^  m a r

• •
• •

NOW DELIVERED TO YOUR
DOOR!!

• •

• •

Grade *‘A ’* Pasteurized - Homogenized - Buttermilk 
Coffee Cream - Whipping Cream

.. For Delivery Service Phone 353-J
or

♦ • Ask For Powell’s At Your 
• Favorite Grocers

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to take this means 

o f thanking everyone for being 
so kind and sweet to me while 

j I was in the hospital, and also 
for the many flowers that I re
ceived. I would especially like 
to thank the WMU of the West
Side Baptist church. May God’s __
richest blessings be with everyone ^E 
of you. =

Mrs. Dan Hulse. | ^

, i)rntf)0usr |)ro&urtions prrsrnts ^

i /on  stage/  - i i - \ hi fwsoi\  | M
J  ' J ORIGINAL \r V, I! ^

«l ^  and ^htStvtn OuMtfs
0 <*« and Only Original Mutkal Uoga Sh«w 

^ f t o lu n n g

I  n r .A b  d w a r f s„ Inihmm A»-Ad»n ftnm rwi i,i>armg amd 0«acia« Cam« COtORMN NOT A »a*Tl*woCOiruMS MOTION RICTUtI iciNftr

...Willi that
pipshy,
{ill shy 
2G Lnn 
fTM
T IA N a r..
!■■■ ri lalfcil■■■CI■0y
cjifhtiithi
■ iM !
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RIG DRIVE IN THEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 13-14

• . •*

SUNDAY Sc MONDAY, OCT. 15-16 • • '

COLOR T I C ^ ^ 'C O ^

staimi

DONALD O'CONNOR
GALE STORM-WAITER BRENNAN 

VINCENT PRICE-EVE ARDEN
SohWW l| DKMI • DiicM If OMtO IMIP Piaol Ir

luMUWRiiwnMrcuK

A IMIVUSM. IHTaaUTKMM. nCTWt

BARGAIN NIGHT 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17

John Milner - Distributor

OOM r mi$s nn
lrmrO.MD,mr>,. 1, U, Tk. Up.m,a Adn„ammm m

inf?, 1:30 P. M. 
rv », Wednesday, O ct 18 

H .  S. .AuditoriAm 
Sponsored by 

West Ward P.TJl.

EVERY TUESDAY WILL BE 
“ BUCK NIGHT”

AT THE HI-HO DRIVE IN 
A Carload for a Dollar! WED. & THURS, OCT. 18-19

All down town shows open at 7 p.m. and start at 
7:15 p.m. —  Drivein theatre open at 7:25 p.m. and

starts at 7:45 p.m.

JuaiL
BAU“ HOLDEN

M i s s C m x T  
'  T i h l - .S  

/  H I C l lM O \ l >
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4-HGirbDb
Clob Project Work

Four 4-H .girls* who fiave done 
outstanding project work and 
club work .are Donna Weldon, 
Ethel FuUer,* Betty June Howard 
hnd Joyce Herring.

Donna Weldon, member o f the 
Wellman 4-H club is .the gold 
star girl o f Terry county for 1950. 
Sometime in the neaf future, she 
will be awardhd^ from A&M col
lege Texas, a gold- pin with a 
star in thd center.

Donna began her work in* Mc
Cullough county tn 1947. She had 

•a ga^en which placed first in 
the county that year. She also 
learned to sew. that year. .

Since moving to Terry county, 
Donna luTs continued with these 
two projects’ and has taken "up 
poultry and h<Mne. improvement. 
She has done* field work, and 
each year has a patch of cotton 
o f her o w .

Poultry . has been one . of her 
‘main projects. in Terry county. 
Last year she bought 50 baby

. «-

Hay Fever,..

Why suffer when 
 ̂ soNMtMna wW itelp 

yoi»f Aftw your 
;/  tywptoiM boY* 

been cHognosed 
oa Asthma or 
Hay Fever yee 
ovre b to youmelf  
to investigate.

bi your nebwRzer for

PIUMM DRUG

chicks. She dressed and sold the 
cockerels find kept the pullets. 
From them she has had eggs for 
home use and has sold the surplus. 
She hps made a profit of $101.67 
from them.

From her garden work, she has 
made a profit of $31.85. From the 
poultry and garden income, she 
has been able to purchase a cow 
and a pig. The cow is now fur
nishing Donna an income from 
the sale o f cream.

During her four years of club 
work, Donna has made 88 gar
ments and has' canned 241 quarts 
of vegetables and fruits.

Each year year she enters ex
hibits in the Lubbock fair. She 
values very Jiighly the blue rib
bon she won last year on her 
pouitiT scrap book.

Ethel Fuller Is Busy Member 
• Ethel Fuller, member of the 

■Pool 4-H club, was another con
testant. She had had a garden 
each year of her club work. She 
has done much of the food prepar
ation in the home, and she and 
her sister do the family laundry 
and housework each week. It is 
necessary for them to do this 
work without the help of their 
mother, since she is unable to do 
it. Last summer, for three weeks, 
Ethel did all the housework, be
cause her sister was ill also.

Still another duty of Ethel and 
her sister, is to do all the hewne 
canning and poultry work. In 
addition, Ethel assists her father 
with the farming and runs the 
tractor.

Recently Ethel and her sister 
prepared 100 chickens for the 
frozen food . locker.

She helped to paper three rooms 
in their home; refinished the din
ing chairs; and painted the kitch
en cabinet.

From a refrigerator box, Ethel 
and her sister made a closet for

COLORFUL PAGEANTRY — White-costumed men of Viterbo, 
Italy, prepare to carry the “macchina,”  a church-like structure 
containing a statue of St. Rosa and adorned with hundreds of 
lights, on the annual mile-long procession through the town. The 
saint has been honored each year since 1664 when Viterbo escaped 

a severe epidemic, presumably through her intercession.

Compete ACP 
Pracitces Early

It won’t be long until it will 
be too late to complete practices

Take This Tip:
From the Floydada Hesperian 

comes this tip: Hurry down to 
the grocery store and buy some 
soda. Buy a half dozen more than

TER RY COU N TY H ERALD, F R ID A Y , OCT. 13. 195G_____ _ ' • ' . • •

under the 1950 Agricultural Con- ' have been buying. Buy your 
servation Program, warns H. H.
Harred, chairman of the Terry

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLEH CO.
-

L U M B E R• • *

and. building materials of aO kinds.

their room last summer.
Ethel has also helped to spread 

the ir formation she has gained 
from 4-H work, by answering 
questions and showing others not 
connected with club work, how to 
do the things she learns. She has 
assisted 30 people this way.

Betty June Howard, another 
member of the Pool 4-H club, 
began her work In New Mexico. 
The first year, she made 10 gar
ments. Of the home chores, she 
seems to like ironing best. She 
helps with all the cooking, sew
ing, canning and housework.

This year, Betty June raised 
200 chickens. She now has 85; 
pullets. She has furnished the I 
family with chicken for the table ! 
all summer, and recently she 
placed 28 in the frozen food lock
er.

Joyce Herring, member of the 
Union 4-H club, has taken over 
the poultry work for her family 
this year. She has a flock of 600, 
which have furnished food for 
the family since early in the sum-

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank each one 

that was so nice to us while Dan
iel and Roy Perkins were in the 
hospital. The hospital staff and 
the nurses w’ere all wonderful. 
For the beautiful flowers and all 
the gifts.

Mrs. Mollie Perkins and 
family.

County Production and Marketing 
Administration committee. Prac
tices must be completed this year 
to be eligible for assistance under 
the 1950 program and no assist
ance can be given for practices 
started but not completed.

Harred explains that soil and 
water conservation practices, to 
be eligible for ACP assistance, 
must meet established standards 
and until the practices are com
pleted, this cannot be determined.

He points out also, that when 
a farmer signs up to carry out 
certain conservation practices, 
funds are “earmarked” or set 
aside to cover the government’s 
share of the cost. 'The farmer who 
does not complete the practices 
for which he signed up merely 
blocks the use of those funds to 
get needed conservation work 
done.

Urging farmers to complete 
their practices as soon as pos-  ̂ R2 
sible, the chairman says: “The S  
funds have been provided to pro- ^  
tect the public welfare by assist- sr? 
ing farmers to carry out conser- 
vation practices. When a farmer l 2  
fails to carry out his share of si? 
the bargain, the purpose is de- ^  
feated by just that much.” ■ S

self a case. Don’t let the hoard-' 
ers beat you to it. You don’t need 
soda, they don’t need soda, but 
somebody somewhere does. You 
might be out of soda sometime 
when you want it. Maybe you 
send a mile or 10 miles to the j 
bakery and no bread. You m ight, 
possibly have to whip up a few 1 
muffins or a biscuit or something, j 
Mighty bad you’d have to put 
out all that effort, of course. But, 
anyway, even if nothing like that ] 
occurred, you’d have the soda [ 
just in case. Also, soda has gone 1 
up. It may go down, but now the 
signs point another direction. 
Don’t get caught short. Buy a 
case of soda. Have the comforting 
thought you have it on hand.

LOCAL GIRLS ARE 
ENROLLED AT TSCW

Miss Patsy Jean Hall, daugh
ter of Mrs. and Mrs. John M. Hill, 
and Miss Flo Dean Stafford, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Stafford, Sr., o f Brownfield, en
rolled for the fall term at Texas 
State College for Women at Den
ton.

One hundred and eighty-four 
out of 254 Texas counties are rep
resented in the registration fig
ure as well as 19 foreign students 
from 10 foreign countries and 284

rei^strants from 30 ^ates.
Housing facilities are' t b e .b o i  

in the College’.s history* ^  'Alt 
girls are housed in * brick, ibre-. 
proof, modem buildings. An uj>- 

! per classmen dormitory is under 
I construction ' and is scheduled to  
, be completed in time for the' aec- 
i ond semester.
j A new dining unit, Hiibberd 
Hall, ■ seating 2400 acebmodaies 

I the entire student body at one 
! time. • ’ •

Advertise in the Herald
"1~T~

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Bynum 
visited friends and relatives in , 
Paducah Sunday. '

\\\ \ \ \v^\ \ \
P O R T A B L E  •  L I G H T  W E I G H T
Q U I C K  C O U P L I N G  •  P O S I T I V E  L O C K
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION EQUIP. CO.

linLEFIELD. TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. Joe H a m ilt o n ^  
visited Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Black ^  
in Clovis, N. M„ Sunday. S

MIX AND MATCH
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dugger vis

ited Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mash- 
burn in Stanton Sunday.

mer. Some of the pullets are 
now laying.

Cooking is one of Joyce’s hob
bies. She is especially fond of 
baking. During her 4 year of 
club work, she has baked 110 
cakes. 240 dozen cookies, 30 pans 
of cornbread and 65 dozen bis
cuits,

Joyce helps with all the home 
canning and laundry work. She 
makes some of her spending 
money by pulling cotton. She re
ports having made $40 this way.

ADVnilttNC IM.

AMERICA
a  •  *

stands up 
to be counted

Skirt* and jarkrl* to mix and 
matrli are attain the mainstay o f 
the coed’* %*ardrobe. Thi* hack-lo- 
tM-h(M>l cortluror en»emblr de^iirned 
by Harry U. Hrown combine* an 
Kinenbower jacket and *Iim *kirt 
that can be teamed »*itb other 
*kirt* and jacket* to *tretch ward
robe*. .National C o t to n  C o u n c i l  
fa»hit>niiiU *ay that the two-way 
*rarf lined in cotton plaid ha* a 
aippered pocket in one eomer for 
amall chance and lipstick*

OUR HOME LOAN WILL 
RING THE BELL!

You’ll like the way our home loan is adjusted to fit your budget . . . the 
way you’ ll reach free and clear home ownership in a definite length of 
time.
Come in and talk it over with our experienced advisers today! *rhey’ll 
arrange a loan that will Just fit your needs and income! Remember . . . 
security begins with a home of your own!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE PAY BY MAIL!

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY

“ Over 45 Years of Continuous Service”
WE HAVE FACILITIES FOR SILVER STORAGE 
Member Federal Depos** Insurance Corporation 
U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository 

Member Federal Reserve System

ITflilililililililililililiEIinitlTililililM

ff on P O W E R  and p e r f o r m a n c e

• •

The Voluntary Way is the American Way
• • *

* * •
i^nerica always fights on. the side o f Freedom. At home or overseas, America champions die 

* nght o f the individual to live peaceably and to work out his own destiny.

Through Voluntary H ealdi Insurance 70 million Americans now protect themselves against 
die financial shock o f illness. Now officially on record opposing Compulsory Health Insurance 
ETC more than 10,000 great, responsible organizations, representing millions o f citizens 
throughout America. Here are just 10 o f them:

. General Federation of W om en’s Clubs 
American Farm Bureau Federation 
National Association of Retail Grocers 
American Legion and Legion Auxiliary 
NatKEMd Fraternal Congress o f America

National Association of Retail Druggists 
National Association of Insurance Agents 
Veterans of Foreign W ars 
National Retail Hardware Association 
National Retail Dry Goods Association

FRiEDOM IS WORTH DEFENDING—at home as wall as abroad!

Th* Styi*lin« D* Lux* 2-Do9r

CHEVROLET
" B a t B u y — liy  A / /  O c/e k

^ i •

• •

It offers more for less—throughout
All these features at lowest cost: Center- 
Point Steering; Curved Windshield with 
Panoramic Visibility; Fisher Unistccl 
Body-Construction.

It operates more economically
Owners know that Chevrolet brings them 
an unequalled combination o f thrills and 
thrift, because it’s powered by a Valve-in- 
Head Engine , . . exclusive to Chevrolet 
in its field. Come in and sec itl

AMERICA’S BEST SELLER!

It’s better looking—all around
Yes, it's the best looking o f all low-priced 
cars, as a recent independent nationwide 
survey shows—and, in addition, it’s the 
longest, widest, heaviest car in its field.

It drives more easily
Finest no-shift driving at lowest cost with 
Chevrolet’s Powerglidc Automatic Trans
mission* . . .  or finest standard driving 
at lowest cost with Chevrolet’s Silent 
Synchro-Mesh Transmission.

P A LA C E DRUG

It lasts longer, too
•

Chevrolet cars are extra-sturdy, extra- 
rugged, extra-durable. That’s one reason . ' 
why there are over a million more Chev* 
rolets on the road than any other make. •

It rides more smoothly
So smooth—so steady—so safe . . . the 
easiest riding car in its field . . . thank,s t o . ’ . 
the famous Unitized Knee-Actiort Ride • 
combined with airplane-type shock ab- 
sorbers all around!

*Com Hnstion o f P o w rr t l iJ t  Automatic Tranimiisiom omeS 
lOS-b.p. En tine  ophoHM om De Luxe models at extra foot.

AMERICA’S BEST BUY!

T e a g u e - B a i i e y  C h e v r o l e t  C o .
300 West Broadway Brownfield,
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Continue At Duchess Style Shop
Notice

K o n c ^  OF . q g r o r r io N  o f
TOE CITY OragAOWNFlELD,
TOXAS, TO LEfflSfr F O R ‘ o i l ,
C A S  ANf) OTHER SONERALS 
TO E  E /2 OF ^ p c n O N  60. 
eL O C K  T, ,D . RY. OO.
SURVEY IN TEEBY COUNTY,
TOXAS.

Notice is heretlj^.given of the 
^tention of the‘ City of 3 row n - 

,field, Texas, to lease fojr‘ oil, gas- 
4uid other minerals at ’ 10:00 
o ’clock A. M,, o^M onday, No
vember « ,* 1 9 ^ ,* ^ ‘^ e  Ci’ty HaU 
<of \he City e f  Br||w«field,'Texas,' 
to the highest anct\est birider a f  
publid auction, 4  .*
. The E/2 of SectMp 50 in Block;

T, D.* & W.* Ry. C; Survey in*
'  Tfrcy .County, Texas. .  ̂ _________

’ No, lea§e will bo executed for a ! c^ y  Secretary 
‘primary term *of more than t(5' 
years froiji date of ’ execution
thi>reof .oi* with a .royalty..' to the . ________  j
f j b ^ r  o f'less  than 1/8 o f  grdw and Mrs. Ben Monnett and

^production of oi\ and gas. BidSjjjg^gy Rogers are going to spend
, rf^h lease •will.*be received j the. week end with Miss. Jo Pete

^nd considered ab the.*-time and May in Nara Vista, N. M.
, idadp abovd sef ouf Jt public auc- ------ -̂---------------------- ^> • • •
 ̂ tion ^and at the discretion o f  the* A marriage license was recent- 
V ayor and City. Council of the ly ‘granted * Merlin Hobbs and 

.City of.Brownfield, Tej^s, a lease ! Miss Wilma Nell Morton.

for such terms as such governing 
body may then determine, will 
be awarded to the highest and 
best bidder submitting a bid 
therefor, provided, however, that 
if . in the judgment of the Mayor 
and City Council for the City of 
Brownfield,- Texas, the bids sub
mitted do not represent the fair 
value’ of such lease, all bids may 
be rejected.

‘This, notice is executed pursu
ant to a resolution of the City 
Council and' Mayor of the City 
of Brownfield, Texas, passed at 
a regular mMtmg. of said-'Coun
cil on October 9, 19S0> and is made 
pursuant thereto and to Article 
5400-A of the 1925 Revised ClvU 
Statutes.’ of Texas as amended. 
CITY OF BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 

By C. C. Prjmm, Mayor. 
ATTEST: J. H. Aschenbeck,

BAPTIST CHURCH TO 
HAVE SPECIAL SERVICEI

I Rev. Fred Stumpp .pastor of 
' the First Baptist church will be 
in charge of a special installation 
service Sunday for all officers of 
the coming year, which will in
clude all the church officers, the 
Sunday school superintendents, 
teachers and class presidents, all 
of the leaders and workers in the 
training union, officers o f the 
womens missionary society, the 
brotherhood officers and chair- 

j  men of all committees. The top- 
I ic for the inoming service will be 
j  “A Vision of Service.”  The eve- 
[ ning topic will be “Our Sins Laid 
On Jesus.”

BROWNFIELD O.E.S 
ATTEND MEETING

Several members of the Brown
field Chapter No. 785 of the O. 
E. S. attended a friendship meet
ing at OlDolftlelf Monday, Oct. 
9. Mrs. John Portwood was guest 
worthy matron, and Mrs. K. B. 
Sadlier was guest Ruth. Other 
members of Brownfield which at
tended were Mesdames B. E. 
Harrington, O.. A. Lindley, George 
Steele, J. W. Nelson, Lewis Sim
mons, O, E. Proctor, L. D. Sprad- 
ling, and B. L. McPherson.

Packets of flower seeds were 
presented to each guest for plant
ing a friendship garden.

(SEAL)
14c

MRS J. T. AUBURG 
HOSTESS TO CIRCLE

The Lois Glass Circle of the 
First Baptist church met in the 
home of Mrs. J. T. Auburg Mon
day, Oct. 9th for mission study.

Mrs. E. D. Yeatts presented the 
lesson.

Those attending were Mes
dames: Roma Dumas, Jerry Du
mas, Sach Green, Drw Hobby, 
H. B. Grant, Elry Jones, R. E. 
Townsen, H. E. Huddleston, and 
the hostess, Mrs. J. T. Auburg.

MEETING DATES FOR 
JUNIOR DEPUTIES

Meeting of the three Junior 
Deputy organizations will each 
meet next Wednesday, but at 
different hours, as follows: 

Brownfield Jr. Deputies at 4 
p.m.; Meadow boys at 10 a.m. and 

■ Wellman deputies at 11 ajn.

NOTICE
All circles of the women’s Mis

sionary Society of the First Bap
tist church will meet at the church 
Monday Oct. 16, for their mission 
program.

ANNOUNCING HIE FORMATIONOFTHE

AKERS -  DALLAS INSURANCE AGENCT
AND

ACTAND TITLE CO

I with to announce to my friendt and cuttomert that 
I have sold an interest in my Abstract and Insurance 
business to James H. Dallas. James Harley  ̂hat re
signed as Postmaster and it now in the office with 
me. I believe that this pamership will enable me to 
take better care of my old customers, and James 
Harley assures me that those who are not old cus~ 
tomers of this firm will have a cordial invitation to 
become new customers.

GLEN AKERS

Specializing In Complete Insurance Service, Abstracts, and Title Insurance, Loans, Real Estate and'OH S  
Properties. S

I am very happy to be associated with Glen in this 
new partnership. I want to assure the old customers 
that their business is greatly appreciated and that 
new business is earnestly solicited. Pll be around to 
see all of you and I wish you would come by to see 
me.

JAMES HARLEY

The First National Bank Of Brownfield
BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

W. R. McDuffie h as  purchased  CUNTRDLUNC in ter est  INTHEFIRSTNAnUNALBANKANDANNUUNCESANEWSlATEUFUFFICERSANU DIREaURS,
TD WHICH NAMES WILL BE SHURTIY ADDED. I-U

&

OFFICERS
W.-R. McDu f f i e President

• e • • , •
. ■ * • * .* ’C.»K. KENDRICK —  Executive Vice-President
e • • •

* • A ••  ̂ • •
JIOHN J. KENDRICK ‘— VicerFresident and Cashier

‘ CRAWFORD TAVLOR — Asais^nt Cashier
• • • . •

RUTH HUCKA3EE — Assistant Cakhier

Cf rrrrrrrrVr^rrrrrrrVrrrVrrrrrrrrirrf rrrf f  rrrrrrrr   ------------------------ ------------------ ---------------------  ̂ ■
•  *  •  • • 'V ♦ • — e

STATEMENT OF POUCT
AT IS THE POLICY OF THIS BANK THAT WE HAVE A RESPONSI
BILITY TO WORK FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF BROWNFIELD 
AND TRADE AREA. THE GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF A 
SOUND BANKING INSTITUTION RUN ON MODERN PRINCIPLES 
IS ESSENTIAL TO THIS DEVELOPMENT. A WELL ROUNDED 
BANKING SERVICE IS OUR AIM.

l._A Safe Depository for your funds and Safe Deposit Facilities 
for your valuables.

2..Encouragement of thrift by establishing a saving department.
This bank will pay interest on savings deposits at the rate of 
2%  per annum, compounded semi-annually, fully insured by 
F. D. I. C. up to $10,000.00. We wish to make it plain, however, 
that we had rather have a large member of systematic savers 
than a few large savings accounts, meanwhile we will welcome 
both large and small accounts from all, with equal courtesy 
and appreciation.

DIRECTORS
LEE O. ALLEN —  Ginner

C. K. KENDRICK —  Exec. Vice Pres.

JOHN J. KENDRICK —  Vice-Pres. and Cashier

W. R. McDUFFIE —  President

C. E. ROSS —  Automobile and Implement Dealer

SSi

*. •

LOANS
1. XGRltULTURE LOANS FOR CROP PRODUCTION, HARVEST

ING X n d  m a r k e t in g . *s

2 . ;U)ANS FOR NEW FARM EQUIPMENT,
*•*"’■*

3..LOANS FOR IMPROVEMENTS AND ENLARGEMENT OF CAT-
* TLE HERDS, SWINE, p o u l t r y , AND SO FORTH.

• • •• •
4. Jc a t t l e  l o a n s  . - -

A.-Production of Cattle.
.. B.lFeeding ‘of Cattle

5. -COMMERCIAL LOANS
A. -Loans for-the expansion of business facilities
B. -Loans for discounting current invoices

• * • '

C.-Loans for carrying accounts receivable

OIL LOANS
A. -Loans for the purchase of machinery and equipment
B. Loans for the purchase of heavy transportation equipment
C. Loans based on production and development of proven oil re

serves, (No dollar limit on this type of loan)

INSTALLMENT LOANS
A. Loans for the purchase of new automobiles
B. Loans for the purchase of used automobiles
C. Loans for the purchase of new farm Equipment
D. Loans for the purchase of all consumer durable goods, including 

all household appliances
E. Loans on the cash value of life insurance policies, low rate

8. PURCHASED PAPER
A. This bank is in the market for the purchase of all kinds of retail 

installment paper from dealers and merchants. Our rates will 
look good to you.

B. Discounting of insurance premium notes for agents.

9. REAL ESTATE LOANS
A. We will soon be in position to offer a complete service for the; 

handling of real estate loans of all kinds, including FHA, FHA 
title 2 and title 207, G. I. and conventionaL

• •
B. Loans on farms and ranches, including loans for the purpoae of 

deep breaking, installation of irrigation wells, construction of 
houses, and other buildings.

The Management of the Bank Wants to Make It dear that It Is Our Purpose To Furnish a Complete Banking Service To This Area Including TRUST POWERS When
the Growth and Development of This Area Warrants Such Action.

WE ARE DUERESIEU IN YUUR PRUBLEMS- CUME TU SEE US WHEN WE CAN BE UF SEVICE TU YUU

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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HERSHEY’S

COCOA: ;
• •  • * ’ *

CAM AY REG.■’"SOAP

SNOW CROPSTRAWBERRIES
CROP

DIAM OND  
1000 SHEETS

ARMOUR’S  
16 O Z . JAR

ARMOUR’S

POHEDMEAT
90 ARMOUR’ NO. V2

VIENNA SAUSAGE
ARMOUR’S DASH

DOC FOOD_ _ _ _ _ _
MARSHALL NO. 2  CAN GERBER’S

TURNIP GREENS... . . . Iflc  BABY FOODS
TURNIPS NO. 2 CAN .

CAMPBELLRUTABAGAS.. . ..... 15c TOMATO SOUPn

MARSHALL

PORK ami BE A Wf

AF7JL SHOWER$1.00
TALL CAN DORM AN NO. 2

- 15c PINTO BEANS

5  S o , 303

CALIFORNIA HARD HEADS

.

TOKAY GRAPES, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
POUND

LETTUCE
TEXAS JUICY 
POUND __ORANGES

TOMATOES POLAND
IQc POTATOES lôLBrMESH bag 49®
f l  RED GRAPEFRUIT POUND 1 0 c

PIGGLY WIGGLY QUALITY MEATS
ARMOUR’S CRESCENT

SLICED BACON
PICNICS 
PORK LINKS

ARMOUR’S 
1/2 OR WHOLE. PORK S A U S A G E ffS S K oL 49c

ARMOUR’S 
STAR, POUND

UAKMQ ARMOUR’S STAR 
n i im ^  Half or Whole, LB

FRANKS 
SLICED BACON

ARMOUR’S STAR 
POUND PKG.

D A  V I S  & H U M P H R I E S

Armour’r. Star 
POUND

dc O P E R A T O R S

2353232353532348485353232348235353
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BROWNFIELD CUBS
Versos

PLAINVIEW BULLDOGS
FRIDAY NIGHT AT SAW. AT PLAINVIEW

• •

• •

• • • •

• •• n

• \ •

• •

I •

 ̂ m •

• • •

Bordens
« •

Newton Tire and Implement Co.
• .

• • • . . .• • •

Bayless Jewdry
• • • •

; ted Hardy s Grocery & Market
• •

• • • * *

Crite s Texaco ̂ rvice Station
• • ,

Nick’s Cafe• •• • • 
» • * • *

• • • •

. Shipley Tractor Co.

Deluxe Cleaners
• •
• •

Community Drug
* • . ■ • • •

West Texas Motors 

Warren s Texaco Service Sta. 

Shorty Collier’s Gulf Service Sta.

Portwood Motor Co.
•  •  •

• • •

. First National Bank

Tudor Sales Co.
• •

BrownHeld Bargain Center
• • ' • • . ‘ •• •

J. C. Jones Co,
• • • • ^

*
•  ̂ ,

Goodpasture; Grain & Milling Co.
* •

• • • •9

Stell’s Grocrey & Market
.• • • •

Rohert L  Nohle Real Estate
• •

• • • .• •• •

Western Cotlonoil Co.• •• • •

^ t h  Plains Ready Mix
•  ̂ • •

Cdlins
■p

Herman’s Gin i 

Terry County Lnmher Co. 
Qiesshir & Murdoî ih Cotton Co.

Griggs & Goble Furniture Co.
Elite & Hotel Barber Shop

• •
• •

Ross Motor Co. i .

BROWNFIELD CUBS
NAME & POS. 

Billinas, Paul, B 
Bailey, Jerry, E 
Jones, Lomas, E * 
Rou'den, Orbra, G • 
Cypert, Clark, T 
Nelson. Graves. B • 
Latham, Bobby, B • 
Cary  ̂ Dale, B •
Forbes, Douglas, E 
Milner, Jimmy, E • 
Black, Max, C • 
Crossland, E. H., T • 
Cabbiness, Charles, G * 
Boyd, Donnie. B 
Henson, Adrian, G 
Stockton, Jackie. E 
Bradley, Doyle, C 
Burris, John. G 
Carter, Bobby, G 
Blake, Jerry, T 
Kelly, Royce, G 
Swan, Howard. G * 
Chamblis, Clyde, B • 
Treadaway, Roscoe, T 
Murphy, Dean, T • 
Jones, Don T • 
Thomason, Billy, B 
Mayfield, Charles. B • 
Chambliss, Olen, B 
Auburg, Don. E 
Latham. Ray, T 
Warren. Jesse, T 
Sharp, Joe, G 
Little, Leroy, B 
Brown, Jerry, G 
Moore, Sidney, T 
Cowan. Perry, B 
W’alker, Jimmy, B 
Lucas, Jack, C 
Swan, Joe, B

PLAINVIEW BULLDOGS

HEAD COACH— Toby Greer. .\TSTC, Eastern New Mex. Col
lege and Texas Technological College 

ASSIST. COACH — Farris Nowell, Abilene Christian College
CAPTAIN — Dean Murphy • Denotes Probable Starting Line t'p

NAME A POS.

Harris, Charles Lee, QB 
Taylor, Wayne. QB 
Scott, Dale, QB* 
Silverthorne, Craig, LH 
Bell, Brian. LII 
Ratcliff, Otis, LH* 
Wilson. W ilhur. FB* 
Poague. Roy, FB 
Caskey, Tom, RH* 
Leudtke, Max. RH 
Barrison. Alva I êe, C 
Cooper, Sidney. G 
Calloway. Skippy, G* 
Bailey, Pat, RG 
Johnson. Clint. LG* 
Curry, Billy, LG 
Briston, Billy, RG 
Shaw'. Bobby, RG* 
Thompson. Gayle, LT 
Pinney, Jake, RT* 
Gaylor, Don, LT 
Garrett. Joe, RT 
Yarboroug, Don, LT* 
Jameson, Jimmy, RT 
Roberts. Dick. RE*
Hayes. Weldon. LE* 
Ramsey, Lester, RE 
Conner, Dale. LE 
Dye, Lee. RE 
Morgan, Jay, RE

Hoy’s Flowers 
Nelson Jewelry

Magnolia Whidesale Co.

Brownfidd Glass & Mirror

Zesto

Plains Liquefied Gas Co. 

Palace Drug 

Kyle Grocery 1
J. b . Miller’s Service Station Thomas’s Gulf Service

CUB’S FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE FOR ’50

8 Lovington, N. M., here 
15 Tahoka there ^
23 Phillips there 
29 Muleshoe there ^
6 Littlefield here ^

13 Plainview there 
20 Levelland here ^
27 Open 
3 Post there ^

10 Morton here *
17 Slaton here ^

 ̂Conference Games

Brownfield Floral 

Matt’s Barber Shop 

Fowler Furniture & Upholstering

Farm & Home Appliance Co.

Ballard Plumbing & Electric

Banner Dairies

Texas Compress & Warehouse 

Tennessee Dairies

Fair Department Store
• • • , •

JobBonliiipleBeiitCt. :  > 

Furr’s

ShamburgerLomberCo. - 

Brownfield Steam Laundry
• • •

Appliance Service Co.

Harris Motor Co.

Viola’s Beauty Box 

PrimmDrug
• * • • •

Brownfield Ice Co.
• •

CityCleaners
.

Chisholm Grocery • . 

Dick & Charles Soper Servira 

Bowers Liquefied Gas Co. 

Warren & Ricketts Oil Co.
•  ̂ ••

Reba’s Beauty Shop
• « *

Jack’s Garage 

McGowan & McGowan 

Fleming Typewriter Service 

Brownfield Milling Co.

Nelson’s Prescription Pharmacy
• •

Higginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. Co.
•  •  •

McKinney’s Insurance Co.

La Mecca Cafe

The Texas Co. "

Duchess Style Shop 
Tom Crawford Plumbing & Elec.
McWilliams Desoto & Plymouth

j; St. Clairs Variety Store

Cobbs

T'\
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FOOD CLUB, IN HEAVY SYRUP
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PEACHES NO. 21/2 

CAN

% } l

MAGIC GARDEN 46 OZ. CAN RED SOUP NO. 2 CAN

Giapefniit Juice 23  ̂ CHERRIES 2(H
46 OZ. CAN /yZy.'-/

Salad Dressing FOOD CLUB 
16 OZ. JAR

LARGE
PKG. 27«LARD ARMOUR’S 

PURE 
3 LB. 
CARTON

VIENNA SAUSAGE HOSTESS
CAN _l__ . .  . .  lO c  SALAD DRESSING 

PRUNE JUICE

ELNA 
PINT .

FOOD CLUB 
QUART

2 3 c  PORK BEANS 
HOMINY

V
M'.?"

h:} Table

STILWELL 
NO. 2 CAN,

MARSHMALLOWS, Mel-O Sweet 
8 Oz. package 15c

BLACKEYE PEAS, Dorman
Tall can 12 '̂̂ c

CAKE FLOUR, Food Club
Large Pkg. 39c

PANCAKE FLOUR, Food Club
Reg. pkg. 17c

PEANUT BUTTER, Food Club
Sing*a-song. 7 2 oz. 37c

NEW POTATOES, Dormaa wnole 
No. 2 can 12»'2C

DORMAN
16 OZ. CAN, 3 FOR 

3 FOR

2 5 c  TISSUE 
ORANGE

PICKLES, Food Club Cross 
Cut, Sweet, 12 oz. jar _ 

TUNA FISH, Food Club 
Grated, ca*i

CCPN, Feed Clt:b fancy cream 
style. No. 303 can . __ 

SPINACH, Food Club fancy 
No.V 2 can

SW Prr PEAf. Club 
fa* ĉy. No. .?03 cen 

TOMATO JUICE, Food Club 
fancy, 46 oz. can

Bo Peep Cleansing 
300 BOX

ADE, TEXSUN 
46 OZ. CAN

TISSUE, Bo Peep 
2 rolls 15c

CATSUP, Food Club 
14 oz. bottle 19c‘

DATES, Dromedary 
Pitted, 7 'i oz. 25c

BEETS, Food Club 
fancy shoestring 
No. 303 can 11c

T f "r .

Tess Bone Vless Fal -  less Wash
More Edible Meat! Meats

FROZEN FOODS 
GUARANTEED!

M E A r f  O n I y  '"w A S T E
•f in e s t  o f  MFa t c  MARKETS r  a m MORE EDIBLE
CESSIVEFa t  >?JS"^^^MMED FOR T h p t ^ o . FOUND THF 
PRICN f. FURR-S NOW^^.'® R E M O v S  b I f o r I  ^LL £X^

.TIONALLY. se e  e v e r y a n d
h i c k o r y  s m o k e d  ^®^*^SELFr CUT UNCONDI-

h a l f
OR
'VHOLE, lb .

6 OZ. 
CAN

HAMPSHIRE

ORANGE JUICE
HAMPSHIRE

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
HAMPSHIRE

Grapefruit and Orange 
JUICE 6 07. can__  .
STRAWBERRIES, Too Frost

in beflvv syrup, 12 oz. pkg. 
PEAS, Top Frost 

sweet, pkg.
BROCCOLI, Top Frest

pkg.

PRESERVES - JELLIES
Food Club • Pure Froil - Guaranteed

PEACH PRESERVES, lb. tumbler 28
GRAPE JAM, lb tumbler 25
BLACKBERRY SEEDLESS, lb tumbler 35
CHERRY PRESERVES, lb. tumbler 33
PINECOT PRESERVES, lb. tombler 29
CRABAPPLE JELLY, 12 oz. glass 20
CURRANT JELLY, 12 oz. glass 25
QUINCE JELLY, 12 oz. glass J 23
APPLE JELLY, 12 oz. glass 17

v ê a l  l o in

OR T-BONE, l b .

ARMOUR’S 
. CRESCENT 

s l ic e d , l b .

WASHINGTON RED DELICIOUS

■LIVER
FRESH. •.
SUCED ’ -1 ^
r » . K .  LB  3 9 c

PORK CHOPS
First Cuts

4 9 c
f o o d  .c l u b
CHEESE
f o o d  _ _
2 LB. BOX 7 7 c

Apples !5
SPARERIBS 
SMALL
m e a t y
^fPES, LB 5 5 ^

GOLDEN DELICIOUS WINESAP

Apples 12''̂  Apples 12vb
• • • • .»

• ECONOMY

COLGATE TOQTIIPASTE JSi . 39c
WOODBURY * *■

S H A V E  L O T IO N  size 39<̂
• •

. RUBBER*

G L 0 \ ^ S  pr. - . -  - - 3̂
• .

* DEXTRL

M A L T O S E  lb _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 9 c
S A L  H E P A n C A  - 49c

T O N I  R E F IL L
WITH 6 CURLERS and a  a n «

• TUBE CREAM SHAMPOO - ALL FOR _____ <P1.JJ

RADISHES, h u iid i.-.. . . . . . . . . 5 c  ONIONS
Food Club
Chocolate Drops, 1 lb .pkg. 27c 

Furr’s
Orange Slices, 1 lb. pkg. 23c 

Furr’s
Lemon Drops, 1 lb. pkg. _ 29c 

Furr’s
Buttercotch Gems, 1 lb. 29c

BAG ORANGES, e a . . . . SPUDS

PEPPERS, B ell_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c C-ABBAGE

BANANAS

YELLOW 
L B .____

NO. 1 RED 
L B ._____

FIRM
HEADS, LB.

Golden
FRUIT 12 ĉ

i



rUADOW  NEWS
Kr. and Mrs. Elwood Camith of 

visited his mother Mrs.
J. CaiTuth last week.

Marcelle Burleson who 
has been teaching in Kermit has 

. fesigned there and .is teaching in 
Brownf ield.

Several people from Meadow 
attended Noah Bell’s funeral in 
Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ford of 
LnbSock visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
B . Gober and* family Saturday.

Mr. arid Mrs. W. E. Barnes of 
Hopes visited Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Haffelt and family Monday..

Jamie Tilger of Lubbock CARD OF THANKS
•pent the. week end with home We take this means of trying

to thank our many friends and 
. Mr. and-Mrs. J. H. Gober and j neighbors for the many things 
'•oas. Roy and Ray, and Miss Ma- < they did for dad and for us dur- 
ty  Gober of Lubbock attended the! the last trying hours o f his

• 8 o ( ^  Plains fair in I.ubbock I life here on earth. Words are
, Saturday night. *̂ j wholly inadequate to express our
* . Oar-*sympathy goes to Mr. and 1 appreciation to all who rendered 

Mrs. George Ehike and Mrs. Dear

r i y i N C
N E m  A N D  V I E W S

By EDWIN E. DUNCAN

Fanners Advised 
To Keep
Plenty Cottonseed

Activities seem 
quiet around the 
the worms finally decided to let 
up a little. However, since defo
liation is starting things will 
start buzzing again—airplanes, 
that is. Farmers who defoliate 
their cotton find that they can 
make at least 10c a pound more

Jackson in the loss of their fa- 
ther and grandfather in Fannin 

‘ county* last week.
fttr. and Mrs. W. I. Walker went 

fp  Lidibock Sunday to visit Mrs. 
'Ikme and new son, Billy Carl.

fierakl classifieds bring results!

such fine service at this sad time. 
May God richly bless each of 
you is our prayer.

The Noah Bell family.

Mrs. Tom May is spending this 
week with her daughter, Mrs. M. 
D. Oakley and family in Colora
do City.

-

HEALTHY, WEALTHY
A N D

i :

i:

• •

Amarlco Is tho haolthfast grant 
Notion in tho world. Amaricons 
live mora obundontly than any « ^
peopla in tha world............

 ̂Not because somebody passed a law. But because the found
ing fathers w'^re WISE. Because they turned away from de- 
pentience bn Government. Because they believed that real 

,securi(y is based i>n individual initiative.

Americans today' bplidv'e that too. • •
the symbol of human Freedom . . 

•libefty!

That is why ■ America is 
. the bulwark of world

The strength of America is the product .of creative, free 
initiative. America’s health is the best in the world. A free 

.medical profession will keep it so.

Fneelj-, wifhout compulsion,'oyer 70 million Americans have 
secured, the ’best medical care in the world, through Volun- 
tary Hpalth.Insurance, prepaying the major costs of illness.
* m• •
Xhe price is low—tfie care is the best. Your program for 
 ̂yoor family can be .tailored to fit your needs and budget. 

DON’T WAIT TILL ILLNESS STRIKES—C.ALL TODAY!

. Alexander - Gosdin Drug

I i BROWNHELD NATIONAL FARM 
.: LOAN ASSOCIATION 

• 4%  FARM AND R^^^
■ Sw E. G. Akers, Secretary-Treasurer 
‘ i l2  South 5th St., Brownfield. Texas

comparatively I than on that which matures m i 
airport after [ itself. Also government statistics 

show that the farmers who defol
iate just two days before frost 
come out ahead.

Getting away from the harvest 
season which has been foremost 
in our minds, some of you will 
be interested in the formal ded
ication o f the new half million 
dollar airport at Borger on Oct.
18. There will be a pilot’s break
fast at 9 a.m. and valuable priz
es will be offered for first out of 
town pilot to arrive; oldest and 
youngest woman pilot anc vari
ous other contests. Better p lan , 
to attend; we hear the new  air- j 
port is really beautiful.

Among the college students ; 
home for the week end whc put | 
in much of their time flying, | 
were Willard Stell, who attends 
Hardin-Simmons at Abilene, and 
Bill Noble, who is a freshman at 
Sul Ross college at Alpine. j

Don Gorby had a lesson in , 
slipstreams and prop wash this! 
week when he stuck his head; 
.over the side of a Stearman in , 
flight and his glasses were blown 
off. He will know, next, time. I’ll 
bet.

Representatives of oil compan
ies are still flying in every day.

Among the new students at the 
field are Winston Pritchard of 
Tahoka, and John Taylor who 
works for H. E. B. Construction 
Co., here. Don Gorby and Gene 
Willingham have also started 
their, flight lessons.

The second annual All-Texas 
Air Tour will begin Oct. 21 and 
continues through Oct. 28. It will 
attract hundreds of birdmen from 
all over the state. Texas Aero
nautics Commission plans for
the aerial event to cover 3400 __
miles of airways. The tour will | =  
begin Oct. 21 from Temple, and 
end Oct. 28 at Eagle Pass. It is =  
expected that twice the 150 air- 
planes with 450 persons who took 
part in last year’s tour will par- =  
ticipate this year. =

Also as a word of interest to 
you fv)otball fans—Southwest =  
Airmotive in Dallas has sent =  
word that they are renting bus- 
es for all those who fly in for =  
the Oklahoma U.-S^^Q football 
game. Buses will leave the air- . =  
port via one of the downto\vm =  
hotels, to the stadium, and then =  
will be waiting when the game is 
over to carry you back to the ^b  
airport. :

“Cutest” airplane we have had ^B 
in recently was a little one place ^  

I Moone.v from Enid. Okla. It even , ^E 
' makes a Cub look big. =
j A representative of H. E. B. i ^  
i Construction Co., finds fl.ving | ^  
j very convenient when he can =  
i fly in from Hobbs, N. M., every ^
' few days then walk across the ^
1 highway to his place of business . 
just east of the airport. j =

The most recent story to come • =  
out of a hangar flying .session is | ^b  
the one about the pilot v ho flew | ^b  
his plane into the side of the i =

Cotton men as well as the ag
ricultural department men are 
advising farmers to keep all the 
good planting cottonseed they 
will possibly need. The advice is 
based on the fact that seed prices 
will be high, tempting many far
mers that produce good planting 
seed, to sell all but what they 
will themselves need.

With the announcement that 
the planted acreage will not be 
limited next year, it is feared by 
many that seed will be scarce at 
planting time. The advice is that 
if your own cottonseed is not 

•just what you want, better trade 
some of them with boot, if nec- 
e.^sary, to some of your neigh
bors who have good planting 
seed.

When the writer was growing 
1 up. farmers were all of the opin- 
ion that the best seed grew along 

I the middle of the stalk; that nei- 
j ther the extreme bottom nor the 
! top had the best seed that would 
! germinate well and assure the 
farmer of a good stand the fol
lowing year. Nor, they said, was 
the top or bottom variety as like
ly to be true to grade.

All that may have been chang-

LOCAL MAN'S SISTER 
DIES IN DALLAS

Ed Thompson received the sad 
news Monday of the death of his 
sister, Mrs. George (Mattie) 
Morrison, at Dallas. She had been 
ailing for some time. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson left Monday night 
for Dallas, as the funeral had 
been announced for Tuesday af-

MRS. BOWERS CHECKS 
UP ON THE OLD HE

would say that he was the fish 
that was caught, but we know

A fine lady called last Satur- better. After all she did not c<»ne
day. Didn’t have any particular 
business, Mrs. R. L. Bowers stat
ed, but as she had not seen us 
in some time, and she was in our 
section of the city, she called.

Been knowing this good lady 
for many years. She was a fetch-

: empty handed, but presented lis

with a mess of tho^  fine*ripe 
t matoes she always produces. 

Thanks a lot.

the misfortune to lose I looking school marm when
the family this year; | and mother, the late Mr.

Wines moved here

Ed had 
three in 
Tom Thompson of California; a 
brother-in-law, Lee English, of 
Altus, Okla.; and Mrs. Morrison. 
Only five of a large family are 
still thought to be living, four of 
them for sure, IV̂ rs. English and 
.Aldine of Altus; Albert of Dallas; 
Mrs. Parker of Johnson county.

Mrs. Luther Harold spent the 
day with her family Sunday in 
Littlefield.

and Mrs. L. C. 
from Vernon, many moons ago. 
Bob Bowers then being a bache
lor, began at once making over
tures to the young lady, and suc
ceeded in hocking her.

However, no doubt that Bob

M rin to  AMERICAN MEDICAL PROGRESS
• •

liberty-loriogAroerieane who thnn^jioet the Node* eodiyl 
reeffi™ their edhetence to the princq>le of tsodidoeol 
Ammcaaenterpneeaadiiutietfre. WebeUerefinnlythM * 
in ell Sclde—frooi ioduetry to the arts.. Jrom egrie^tare 
to mediciac—America hee proved to the world'that. . .

TH I VOLUNTARY WAY IS TH I AMSRICAN WAY

—  cm rw io G  ^

ed in the past 40 years since we 
worked on a farm, and different 
ideas come to the fore. Anyway, 
as most of the cotton is gathered 
in this section the “ first” over, 
as well perhaps as the “ last”  
over, some of the seed would nat
urally come from the bottom as 
well as the top of the stalk.

In any event, it would be best 
for you to talk with Jim Foy, 
our county agent. He will know 
all the latest wrinkles on plant
ing seed.

■ M
BETTER

I

Fr^daire Sales and Service
— Your Comi^ete Appliance Store —

FARM i  HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

McGINfY - STEPHENS
• . •

ABSTRACT CO.
MICROFILM SERVICE

D. B. McGINTY
< MOrthsid  ̂ Square*

•hi—

L. DENE STEPHENS 
Brownfield, Texas

• •

to

Over the y^drs, behind our counters, we’ve sold 
many kinds df accepted medicines and we’ve filled 
thousands of prescriptions for people of this com
munity. W e’ve helped measure out a lot of medical 
progress. W e’v'e seen new  treatments and new 
drugs turn illness into health, despair.into hope.

Tins progress is more*than statistics— it’s people! 
, And tl|e people we know don’t w;ant it

tampered 'with!
•

Flnee‘America hds no place for a bureaucracy that
atands between peopje and progress, between doc-
tnr ahd pdtient, between physician and pharrtiacist.• • • '

’  FREE AMERICA HAS NO PLACE FOR
. SOCIALIZED MEDICINE!

NELSON’S PHARMACY
Im t IS THE AMEIMĈ

hanffar while landing at a strange 
field. It seems that upon reaching 
the field he noted that the wind 
sock was standing straight out, 
indicating a strong wind. He made 
the traffic pattern and lined his 
olane up with the runway, which 
incidentally was headed straight 
toward the hangar, and came in 
with power on for a wheel land
ing. The runway slid under him 
at a terrific rate of speed. He 
tried applying his brakes, but 
still the hangar kept coming. It 
was then he realized that be had 
landed in a dead calm, and there 
was nothing to do but let the 
hangar stop his landing roll. As 
soon as he had recovered from 
his shock he began to inquire 
about the stiff wind sock. He was 
immediately informed that the 
sock had become brittle with age 
and in_ order to preserve it the 
field operator had put on several 
thick coats of shellac.

Mrs. Wendell Russell, of Sny
der, visited Sunday in the home 
of her brother, Joe Shelton and 
family. Also in the L. M. Win- 
gerd home. Mrs. Russell is better 
known here as Bettie Shelton.

Combines
We have Just received a 
shipment of 12 foot 

;; Gleaner Baldwin Com
bines. See them today on 
our Used Car Lot.

im

FOODS For Free Delivay 
Phone 316-J

CHISHOLM GROCERY
=  202 South 1st Brownfield, Texas

AS ADVERTISED IN MADEMOISELLE

AS ADVERTISED IN VOGUE

I .

spealT^j^r

coats
that speak.

Yoiour
language

This u the look you want in ytfor,
» 1

^neW cost... shoulders nstural and soft..
collar hugging your chin . . .  fullnesa)

sweeping downward from deep,,
deep armholes. It’s a look of completo

newnem r. . complete rightness,̂
 ̂ beautifully contrived by Etta Ga)rnes>

in silky wool broadcloth. Sixes.̂ ~̂"

$69.9S

Her^ beautifully carv^ by Etta Gaynoi' 
'out of a length of Miron’s finest worsted chedc  ̂

'Is a suit that will live a full city-country life,.* 
elegant enough for a table scarf ...casual enough, 

for a cashmere sweater. In orange & brown* or grey ft) ' 
brown. Sixes 9 to 17; 10 to 16.' ■

$ 5 9 i5

Zu€iriit<^
jfiili



J Service Office News
C. L. Lincoln 
Special C%aes

For special types of disease, 
Texas veterans are sent to other 
facilities better equipped to treat 
the particular condition. Cancer 
cases, for example, are set to 
the VA hospital, Hines, 111. 

Prorlsion « f  Law 
*nie law provides that veterans 

n*«<iing treatment for service- 
connected disabilities need not 
show that they are financially 
unable to pay for their own hos
pitalization in order to be eligi
ble for free hospitalization by 
the VA- Veterans needing hospi
talization for disabilities not o f 
service origin must state on ap
plication Form P-10 or 10-P-<10 
that they are unable to defray 
tbe|^penses o f hospitalization in 
orOTT to be eligible for free hos
pitalization from VA. The appli
cation will not be questioned as 
to his inability to defray his own 
hospital expenses, including 
transportation if his answer is 
to that effect.

Emergency Cases Defined 
Many hardships and inconven

iences have been experienced be
cause o f misunderstanding among 
service officers as to what con
stitute emergency cases within 
the meaning of the Veterans Ad
ministration regulations. An 
«nergency case can be defined 
as a condition or circumstances

c

that will not permit delay in 
treatment without endangering 
the health of the patient, or
the safety o f the community.”

I Professional judgment should al-
I ways be exercised in dctermin-
I ing an emergency. It must be es-
I  tablished to a reasonable degree

o f certainty that the patient re- 
^A|uires immediate hospitalization 
^ ^ M cau se of his condition. It fol-**

therefore, that chronic Cas-
^ ^ ^ B can n ot be classed as medical 

However, chronic 
might become acute,* and 

'assified as emergency, 
pmples of emergency chses: 
Fe appendi&itis requifing im- 
iiate operation; * insanity, 

wherein the patients , threatens 
the safety of his family and the

m

PIGSKIN PREVIEW—Here are four young men about 
you’ll be reading a lot each weekend this fall. They make up 
powerful Notre Dame’s first-string backfield. Left to right, they 
are: right halfback Bill Barrett, left halfback Bill Gay, fullb-c’.: 

Jack .Landry and All-American quarterback Bob Williams.

communitjr;. active  ̂ tuberculosis, 
and the like. * * •

Before attempting to have a 
veteran admitted to a veterans 
hospital, as an emergency case, 
the service offfeer should .Consult 
the veteran’s physician and have 
him make a definite satwnent as 
to the existence o f the emergency.

The execution of Form lO-iP-10 
in an emergency case, may be de
ferred until after the arrival of 
the patient at the admitting hos
pital

Veterans Too |11 To Travel

Conservation In 
The Public Interest

According to H. H. Harred, 
chairman of the Terry County 
PMA committee, the Agricultural 
Conservation Program was es
tablished to assure continued pro
duction from our land and not as 
a means of distributing funds to 
farmers. Its primary purp>ose is 
to safeguard the ability of our 
land to produce the food and fl-

, her needed' by ouf present popu- 
Where a veteran needs imme- [

diate treatment for a service- possibly double that number
cortnected disability and is too | ^he life span of people
ill 4o travel to' a Veterans Ad- : „ow  living.
ministration facility, his physi- i . .' As the chairman sees it, the

protection of our freedom from

Gillhams Heads 
Warm Springs 
Foundation Drive

Gonzales Warm Springs Foun
dation’s campaign for funds is 
gaining in momentum this week 
as more Texans board the band
wagon to make the non-profit 
treatment center second to none. 
Spearheaded by Gov. Allan Shiv
ers, volunteer workers in vir
tually every county are giving 
their time and efforts to make 
known the needs at the hospital 
for Texas boys and girls. Mrs. 
J. Howard Hodge of Midland is 
co-chairman of the Foundation 
committee with the Governor.

Founded in 1937, Gonzales 
Warm Springs Foundation for 
Crippled Children has become 
one of the most outstanding in 
its specialized field in the United 
States. For the past two years, 
the treatment center has been 
operating at a capacity of 115 
beds. There is a critical need 
lor more beds, more scientific 
equipment and expanded ficili- 
tic3.

Mrs. Victor Beck of an An
tonio is state chairman of vol
unteer workers for the Founda
tion. J. O. Gillhame heads vol
untary activities in Terry county. 
They have joined with hundreds 
of other Texans in proving that 
“ Texas takes care of its own’’ 
handicapped children.

This Is Texas 
Farm Bureau Weeek

Gov. Allan Shivers has pro
claimed October 10-17 as Farm 
Bureau Week in Texas, and will 
officially launch Farm Bureau 
Week on the federation's state
wide broadcast to be heard on 
Tuesday morning October 10, 
over the Lone Star chain network. 
J. Walter Hammond of Tye, Tex
as, TFBF president, will appear 
on the program with the Govern
or. Layne Beaty, WB.\P farm ed
itor, will be master of ceremonies 
and the programs will originate 
from the studios of WBAP in 
Fort Worth.

Some 8,000 workers in 200 Tex
as counties will be assembled at 
breakfast meetings to hear the 
broadcast before going into their 
re.«;pective counties to ask friends 
and neighbors to become members 
of the organiaztion with them. 
Counties have accepted quotas 

I which will net the states more 
j than 60,000 members in their an- 
I nual membership enrollment 
program which will be conducted 
during Farm Bureau Week. Pres
ent state membership is 47,000.

[UNION BOY FINISHES 
I NAVAL TRAININGI Don William Gunter, seaman 
apprentice, USN, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Gunter of Route 5, 
Brownfield, has completed re- 
cruie training at the US Naval

TERRY COUNTY HERALD, FRIDAY, OCT.. 13,

Training Center, San Diego, i while in training.
Calif. j Before entering the se.rric

Gunter, who entered the Naval ■ attended Upion high school.
service June 24, served as R e - ' '  ---------------------- ---------
cruit Petty Officer, second class, I The Herald for bet: r^coi

(Mill
m L  S o '

O I L  c m

i ?

Mrs. Wendell Russell of Sny
der visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Shelton Sunda.v Mrs. Russell is 
Mr. Shelton’s sister.

4 •

Have news? Call the Herald

I
cian, through the service officer, 
should wire or phone the nearest 
VA* regional office or contact of
fice, and ask for treatment in a _ • • •
local hospital. ’The doctor 'should, 
state all syihp.toms and findings 
and make a definite diagnosis. 
This is knbwn as “out patient 
treatment.”

BUSINESS DIRECTORY . i;
;

’  CALL’ 185 
Modern Ambnlance Sekrlce 

,  . BROWNFIELD 
• * FUNERAL

■| ROY B. C p L L I» l,’ Owifer ..

D r/H . H..Hughes ’. |
DENTAL ’ SURGEON

. . • • ,  ̂ . g
[l^xjm^cr Bldg. *. Ph^e* 261

i

>WAN *  McGOWAN
. • •.

L A W T m  •
*IVe0t feide Square . 
Brothifleld. Texas

poverty and want, which would I follow a wasting pf our soil and 
water resources, is basic to the 
preservation of all our other free
doms.

The program is necessary, he
explains, because often it does
not appear to the farmer’s di-

J J ' advantage to do the thingsMr. and Mrs. Sid Machen and . v,- u n  ̂ . *_. . . . . .  ,  J • J ,  1 ; which will safeguard the futureJoAnne visited friends-and rela- ,  . i tt • .ii. » Tood supply. Using up as quick- tives in Seymour over the week .. .  7ly as possible the minerals es-
____________________ • sential to plant growth may of

ten seem to provide the greatest 
i short time gain to the individual 
i farmer.
• As Harred expressed it, “ under 
our form of government we do 
not require farmers to build ter
races, seed grasses and legumes 
or plant trees, but we have found 
a way to get these things done 
through the ACP. It is essential
ly a means of protecting the in
terests of each of us and of fu
ture generations who will de- 

. pend on our limited land for food 
- and fiber.

“ If our land is to continue to 
produce enough, it is necessary 
that our farmers carry out essen- 

i  tiail soil and water conservation 
I practices,”

Dr. W. A. Roberson 
PENTIST

Brownfield, Texas• • •
602 West Ttste Phone 50-B

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTI8Y .

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg North Side

* . • 
DRS. McELROY’-and McILROY- 0 • . •* *

* Chiroprseton

Y ]^one,254 —.220 W.-Lake *' 
Brownfleld, Texas

Refi%eraGon . .
fiale^ and. Service

• 'also coVnplete 
Electric'Motor Repair

• All V/ork Guaranteed
APPLfANCE SERVICE’ 

COMPANY • 
C!W. Dennison 

Foonerly W right. A Eaves 
.31B W. Main *. Ph. 183-Ĵ  

light Phone 3T19-R

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr.

DEPOSIT LLMIT RAISED 
TO TEN THOUSAND

The Act of Congress changing 
the federal deposit insurance lim- 

. !  it on deposits of banks from
VETERINARIAN il; $5,000 to S10,000 for each depos-

i it or became effective on Sep
tember 21, has been announced

S blocks West Copeland Sta.
Phone 900F3

by the secretary of the Federal J Deposit Insurance corporation.
; New official signs and new 
membership certificates for banks 
will be forthcoming as soon as 

, they are available, states a mem- 
I orandum sent to all banks.

Fowler Furniture 
and 'OphoUtery 

' Custom Made Fumitnre 
.709 Isnbbock Road 

* Brownfield, Texas
i Advertise in the Herald!!

HACKNEY&CRAWFORDil
Attorneys

East side of square-Brownfield

I GLA.M OKOLS C O R D l R O Y

ITS SOUND 
DOSWESS!

The wise businessman 
takes, no. risks. Insurance 
prot^tS'him against loss. 
F<y information caiL us.

E t  AKERS
Insurance

'Don’t Let “Gums”  . 
Become ^Repulsive’

Are your **GUMS”  unsightly? Do 
ihey-itch? Do ttiey bum ?—Drug- 
(ista return money i f  first bottle 
a TXrH yS" fails to satisfy.

Fstanm Drug- BrewnfMi ■

For Vour 

Insurance

• • Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

Phone 1S8-R 

M IS M ata

Swart Optometric Clinic
516 West Broadway 

Brownfield, Texas 
tv* '‘ Dr. Gordon L  Richardson

OPTOMETRIST 
Phone 414

•vT.*

'This glamorom cotton conliiroy 
cuit-dress was modeled recently in 
a showing o f  oiitstandiiiK fall and 
w inter  c o r d u r o y  fa s j i i o n s  by 
Crompton-Kichmond. The distinc
tive styling o f this chic twro-piece 
corduroy designed by Jean Patou 
features huge sleeves that give it 
almost a cape-like effect. The wide, 
wide collar buttona with two giant 
battona at t ^  ed ^  of the sleeves.

n e e d il̂ ...
^  LET’S 6ET TOGETHER ON

Voluntary Health Insurance
Let me show you how you can protect yourself
and your family against the major costs of illness and 
accident. S. sound Health Insurance policy will give you 
financial protection, peace of mind and new security.
You can select the kind of policy you wont, at a
price you can afford to pay. No compulsorv' pavToll tax 
for inferior, Government-regulated medical care.
An Investment in Voluntary Health Insurance Is 

an investment in America.

McKinney s Insurance Agency I

*

s • •

Never was there a cooking appliance so beautiful to have and 
hfhold as a new, MODERN gas range. It^s f a st . . .  and so clean • 
there’.« not one whifT of smoke even from char-type broiling. And 
so automatic you can load it, leave it and come back to a perfectly ' 
cooked dinner hours later. See the new gas ranges at your deal-.
er s now.

THI VOLUNTARY WAT IS THI AMERICAN WAYI
H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1927

iflrilflim to w w im j

T h a t  bold hoanet that stretches out 
before your eyes oo a 1950 Bukk isn’t 
there just for show.

Lift it up, and you’ll find that the space 
beneath is abundantly occupied, by one of 
the biggest hoodfuls of power you’ll find in 
any motorcar.
What you’re looking at is Buick’s modem 
version of the high-compression valve-in
head engine, which gains extra wallop from 
the fact that it uses the exclusive Fireball 
combustion principle.

We could list a lot of mechanical reasons 
why fuel gives up extra power in a Fireball 
engine—how it’s w rapped in a sw irling, ball- 
shaped charge—how it burns w ith a smooth, 
clean thrust that delivers maximum action.

Tuag in H EN RY  J. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday evnning;

But the best way to find out what all this 
means is to toudi off the eager horsepower 
out on the highway by a gentle nudge of 
your toe—and feel your shoulders press deep 
in the cushions behind them.

N^ow all this sounds thrilling, you say, but 
how about the feed-bills for all these horses? 
How about miles-per-gallon?

'• L..H tyrn'f’fl ' u. • SOri »»»
J Jtwten °*'*cafGfy-Rid*

jl jpring<"9' j^jng torq«*'

The practical answer to that one is found in 
this year’s experience with the Su pex  and 
Special—and even the R o adm astek . .

In all three, the horsepower was steppe up 
at the start of the year—and in all three, 
happy oumers report the best mileage in 
modem Buick experience.
This is due to a little-known but authentic 
engineering fact—which is that an engine 
burns Jess gas when it doesn't have to labor. 
At any normal driving speed, therefore, 
extra power is extra thrifty.
So we say again—if you’re looking for power ■ 
—mighty power—buoyant power-silken 
power—thrifty’ pKJwcr—better buy Buick.
Your Buick dealer is eager for the chance to 
demonstrate how sound this hint really is.

V 'W  YOVt KCY TO GeEatEE Va:u£

Tudor Sales Company
622 W. MAIN BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

WHEN RITTER AUTOMORIIIS ARi  lUILT RUICK WILL RUILD THIM



r
HoreCrops

lie ffd l Toesday P.N.
•

been out east and north* 
W JI i s  a week or two to see how 
titaeexetps m that area was coming, 

'took o il Tuesday afternoon 
dosing time. We’ll admit 
teiw.lirat we •^ere partially 

■as to see where they put 
new well on Dick Brown- 

tand, which' they hope,

Didc hopes and the Old He hopes Vlast few days like nobody’s bus-
has plenty of oil in it.

It was ^ust about where we had 
pidlured ito-about 400 yards this 
side of where the Country Club 
road turns o ff the Tahoka high- 
■way, and sonae 400 yards south

iness. We found several picking, 
but more like a family affair than 
a bunch of pickers from out of 
the area. We pity an average 
family that starts to gather the 
cotton from some of those fields.

of the highway. A keen looking i But they’ll get help.
new rig all braced to pierce the 
earth to a depth of 10,000 in quest 
of the Pennsylvania reef.

Notice To Lease 
County Land For 
Ofl Development

Citation By 
PnUication

Hadn’t bothered Mr. and Mrs.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: William H. Farmer and wife,

y  i Linnie Farmer, their heirs and 
** I ________. . .Notice is hereby given, that  ̂ ^

H. R Winston, County Judge, represenUUves; Roy Hair-
A. A. Oliver in some time, so de- Terry County, Texas, by virtue  ̂ wife Pearl Hairston,
cided to drive up and have a few j of an order of the Commissioners ^  legal representa-

There are mighty fine crops j minutes late afternoon jaw with , Court of said county, recorded in Wilson, and wife,
out in that area, both maize and | them. Mr. Oliver appears to have Vol. 5 at page 373 of the Minutes, Wilson, their heirs and
cottop.' And cotton is opening the j  as good crop as last year, and of said Court, will on the 23rd | representatives; W. E. Don-

t

Mr. leny County Farmer:
. Pay Your Dues To Your ,

'  ;  ‘ • TERRY COUNTY FARM
.BUREAU FEDERATION

• • •
• • * •
... • • •l|Pe need your help. .We need the added strength

• * * .' ^m r membership, and influence .will give.
•  * "  •

•. Yaar Farm Bureau is, on the job working for your • • • •
* inlerest in the Cotton'Allotment and on other prob- ' * * • , * •
* jUeas.* Also, your membership will enable. you to

H; take advantage of Farm Bureau Insurance. Send 
,yoiiir $5 membership-fee to:>

. . •* * HERBERT L. KING, Secretary
Tke.meml^rship fee will be $10 next year. If you 
ckm’t • haVe .the money now for your membership,
we.will t^ e.-.a  post-dated check. ■ ' .

•* • ’ . ■ • • •.• •

that’s saying something, and the 
cotton is getting white unto the 
harvest. In fact, J. D., one of the

day of October 1950, at the Court' »'epre-
House door in Brownfield, Texas sentatives; W. W. Donegan, his 
at 10 o’clock A. M. sell to the i representatives;

sons, came by with a bale while highest bidder for all cash, an heirs and legal
oil and gas lease, on the following I Pool
real estate belonging to Terry

one

TE R R Y C O U N T Y  H E R A L D , F R ID A Y , O C T . IS , 1950

iis€7iii
P h on e No, I  F o r  C lassU ied ProN ts

we were there from his place.
! Mr. Oliver stated that he had
j a letter from the large bunch o fj^ °^ ^ ^ ’’ ^Texas as follows: 
negroes down in east Texas, that! interest in
have been helping him for years, 
that they were ready to head for 
Terry as soon as notified. He has 
already written them to come 
on out at once, as his cotton is 
opening very fast.

Coming back the road that 
comes into the Lubbock highway, 
the crops were mostly all above 
average, and some cotton around 
the Jess Smith farm looks like 
river bottom stuff, and full of 
bolls from the ground up. Going 
to see Jess in a few days about 
a job picking .

Strange, most of the farmers 
did not plant peas this year or 
they are way off the road w’here 
we can’t find ’em. But Mrs. Oli
ver told us where we could find 
a fine field of them belonging to 
one of the Oliv’er boys.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Johnson 
left for Ft. Worth today. They 
will attend the TCXJ-Tech game 
Saturday.

Royalty Syndicate, Inc., its suc
cessors, assigns .stockholders, and 
legal representatives, GREETING: 

You are commanded to appear 
and answ’er the plaintiff’s petition

CLASSIFIED SATES 
Per word let Inaertion______]

eeok wbeeqneat ^  SALE: Subject to register

For Salo

The West One (1) Acre in 
Tract Two (2) of the Bandy 
Subdivision of the Northwest 
part of Section 114, Block T,
D&W RR Company Survey, 
as p>er plat recorded in Volume 
83 at Page 81, Deed Records 
of Terry County. Texas, and 
being the only land owned by 
Terry County, Texas in the 
above subdivision.
The oil and gas lease on above 

tracts to be standard Texas form 
Producers 88. for five years term, 
to carry $1.00 per acres annual , . . .
delayed rental. Cash bonus for j .
lease to be paid in cash, on com
pletion of title.

I reserve on behalf of the Coun- 
tj". to reject any and all bids.

Witne.ss my hand this 25 day of 
September 1950.

H. R. WINSTON 
County Judge of Terry 
County , Texas and Com
missioner, appointed for 
this sale.

(SEAL)

No ads taken over phone nnleas 
foa  have a regular charga ao-

Cwdomer may give phone num
ber or street number If ad is paid

at or before 10 o ’clock A.M. o f ; ^  advance.
the first Monday after the e x - ' ^>"*>:>>«’r ;^ r*""****’********** 
piration of 42 days from the date ^P®®*** s e rv ice s
of issuance of this Citation, the 
same being Mqnday the 20th day 
of November, A. D., 1950, at or 
before 10 o ’clock A.M.., before 
the Honorable District Court of

Black Poland China Pigs. M. B. 
Stone. 12p

24 FOOT, 1944 model Glider 
Trailer House. Completely fur
nished. $750.00. Don Welch, at 
Jones Trailer Camp, Levelland. 
Call 779.

For Rent
FXDR RENT: 2-2 room and bath 
houes . in Levelland. Furnished 
with bills paid. 1305 Ave. L, or 
phone 4.90-W, Levelland. . .• 13p

FOR RENT: Furnished e f f i^ j^ y  
garage apartment. Gentremen 
preferred. 802 E. CaVdwell, phone 

14p ! 759. 9tfc

FOR SALE: 120 acres 1-4 or 54 | p oR  RENT: g r o o m s  and apart- 
minerals goes. Sheep herder i close • in. The Weldon
wants to move. Sam George, Box j Apartments, 218 N. 4th .street 
215, Brownfield, Texas. 12p , Telephone i210. • . *39tfc

Real Estate . 21

NOTICE
Check my price if you want your 
cesspool or septic cleaned or re
paired. We can save you money 
Satisfaction guarantied. Phone 

Terry County, at the Court House' 362-J Brownfield, or phone Joe 
in Brownfield, Texas. j poudy collect, Slaton, Tex. 4tfc

Said Plaintiff's petition was | ■—— -------------------------------------------
filed on the 6 day of October,' SEE REX HEADSTREAM and 
1950. The file number of .said Sam Houtchens for your fire and

auto insurance, at Rex Head- 
The names of the parties in stream’s office. tfc

said suit are: Lois Wingerd, and
husband. L. M. Wingerd. 'MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex- 
as Plaintiffs, and William Repairmen. J. B. Knight,
R. Farmer, and wife, *l*«iware. “All Household Ap-  ̂ „ „  __ ______
Linnie Farmer iheir heirs and pliances sold on easy terzris at |, * ^  j  . . .  a.auinnie rarmer, ineir neirs ana u  j Good condition. B ru c e  • cotton per
legal representatives; Roy Hair- '• H. Kmght Hardware. 20tfC ! _
ston. and wife Pearl Hairston, ' ^ ^*^^^^^ ^ *^ *********^ *^ ^Wanted

FOR SALE: 220 acre farm, well 
improved 3 miles south Gomez. 
Also modern 4-room furnished 
modern home and lot located at 
217 W’ . Hill St. See E. D. Jones 
or R. E. Self. 12c

FOR SALE: One 18 month old 
registered short horn bull. See 
Bruce White, Rt. 3, Brownfield.

9tfc

their heirs and legal representa
lives; W. F. Wilson, and w ile. ^e t S  T R A D E : A  4 year old 
Beulah E . Wilson, Iheir heirs and 3
legal representatives; W. C. Don-

Land for Sde
New Land - New Irrigatioa 
New Opportunities - Farms 

Ranches
Ranches in Gaines-Andrew s-'
Toakiun - Cochran comities. Ir
rigated Land, wells pump 2000 g.

FOR SALE: John Deere cotton pm . Producing 3-4 - 1 U bales of
acre. Priced^ to selL’

White, Rt. 3. 9tfc j • TED SCHILLER.
Phone 614-RFRESH HOME made Better Com 

Meal, like meal made on the old 
rock mills. Available from now 
on at Pat’s Grocery at intersec-

Box 427 Seminole, Texas

egan; his heirs and legal repre- WANTED: Paper hanging by the ' Levellarfd & Lubbock high-t 
sentatives; W. W. Donegan. his room or roll. Free estimates. ; Merritt’s Gro., 520 on Ta- 
heirs and legal representatives; phone 771-W Mrs Phillios or Handy Andy’s,

S ( J .  J. Slead, his heirs and legal 126-W, Mrs. Dirickson, Levelland, ' S. First, Lubhodc highway. 
~  I representatives; Farmers Pool Texas, Box 1143. 13p!'^* 8c Son, Latnesa.

.. •*

i ..

% =̂22,

•• ^

Fast Service 
CALL

PLAINS 
MIX

S  Royalty Syndicate, Inc., its sue- ______
cessors, assigns, stockholders, money sellmg i p q r  SALE; Guaranteed used
and legal representatives, as De 
fendants.

49tfc

re

name Appliance Co. tfc

Plastic Tablecloths and other . , . ^ ,
items. Sells on sight. Samples!

The nature of said suit being Shneider Products Co., 83
substantially as follows, to-wit:  ̂Atlantic Avenue, Revere, Mass.
Suit in trespass to try title, and

call on farmers in Terry County. 
Wonderful opportunity. $15 to 
$20 in a day. No experience or 

' capital required. Permanent. 
' Write today. McNESS COM
PANY, Dept. A, Freeport, 111.

12p

for damages, rents, and w'rit of 
restitution, for the

West of the Southwest 
*4 of Section 101, in Block 
T. D. & W. Ry. Co. Survey, 
in Terry County, Texas,

Plaintifs pleading the three years 
statute of limitations, the five
years statute of limitations, and ____  _
the 10 years statute of limitations. Classified Display 
in support of their suit for the 
title to, and possession of the 
above described property, land 
and premises.

Issued this 6th day of October,
1950. Given under my hand and 
seal of said Court, at office in 
Brow’nfield, Texas, this 6th day 
of October A. D., 1950.

ELDORA A. WHITE,
Clerk District Court,
Terry County, Texas.

15c

Laverne Collier, now employ
ed with the display department 

Reliable man with car wanted to i of Hemphill-Wells in Lubbock
spent the week end in Browrn- 
field.

Classified Display

USED

::

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans
See

McKinney’s 
Insnrance Agency

TRACTORS
For Sale

Irrigation Farms
300 acres well iinprov’ed. 

conveniences. Near Idalou. 
thirty days on this farm at $2  ̂
acre. Good well:

181 acres near Tucucarl, fl  
Water from Conchos irrigj 
dam. Abundance and cheap, 
place well Improved. $200 

Good dry land farms different 
sizes. Well improved.

Modern Courts paying well. 
Several in "West Texas.

Looking for minerals worth the 
money? Invest cash. in good land 
or paying Courts. • •

D. P. Carter .
Brownfield Hotel. •

Cla-ssified Display

Phone 161
Mrs. S. H. Holgate is visiting 

relatives in San Angelo and 
Brow'nwood this w'eek.

Located On Track South
. • • • • • . . .

Grain Elevator

Classified Display

USED

Refrigerators 
For Sale

To Make Building Easier
Ready Mix Concrete

COSTS LESS
HELPS KEEP YOUR 
PROPER! Y CLEANER
FOR OUICK SERVICE

PHONE 120, W. N. (Doc) LEWIS, Manager

Iu

ALL LATE MODELS
I—Westlnghouse _____ $125.00;
3— S ervels_____  __ $85.00
1—Frijidalre, 4 ft. ___ $85.00|
1—Norve. 5 f t . ________ $80.00 i
1—L eon ard___ _________$85.00

All refrireratoni are thor 
oughly reconditioned and guar-: 
anteed for 6 months.

WASHING MACHINES 
1—^Used Washing Machine

____     $45.00 j

Farm & Home 
Appliance Co.

611 W. Main Phone 255-J;

1949
PONTIAC CLUB 

COUPE
Beautiful dark metallic 

<: ;̂;blue finish, hydramatic! 
drive, best radio 
heater. Brand new plastic! 
hand tailored covert. Tru-; 

I; ly a superior car in every!
’ respect. You will have to;;

;;  ̂ |i
drive this car to appreci-! 
ate its all around excel-; 
lence. A real bargain 

at only

$17$$.00 
TEACUE.BAILEY

Johnson 
Implement Co.

John Deere Dealer 
Phone 318

1947 John Deere G with 
4 row equipment 

1946 John Deere A with 
4 row equipment 

!| 1941 John Deere G with;;
4 row equipment 

;; 1946 Ford with 2 row;! 
equipment

1944 Farmall M with 4 
row equipment 

!; Farmall F-30 with 4 row 
lister and planter 

;! Come in and see the above 
!; tractors if you are look

ing for a bargain

New Equipment i
John Deere heavy duty! 

trailers with tires.
!;John Deere 2-way plow;;
;! with 18 inch bottoms for 

deep breaking.
;; Harvest Handler - grain 

and cotton loader. !| 
New John Deere 3 rowy 11 

front end bedders

Tarpley Insurance' 
Agency

608 W. Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Pboi

Classified Display

Fresh Vegetables
and Fruit

Bananas

Pears
10c lb.:_ 

$2.5$‘ bn.

4 1

Tennatoes _______ lOc lb.
Colorado Potatoes, No. 1

. —= _ --------------  $3.(K) bn.
• •

Apples, D e liciou s_$3Jlt Imu

Apples, Canning:, $2.5$ A 
$2.50 bn.

• •

'All other kinds of freqh' 
Fruits and Vegetables ' 

ROADSIDE GARDEI^
902 Lubbock Road

Classified Display

r

• •
• • • • * •

Brownfield. Texas
■ i i l i l i i l l l l l i l l i l l l i i l l l l

***#»*#•

TRAIN NOW FOR GOOD PAY

DIESEL JOBS
Become Qualified and Skilled for Better 

Civilian and Military Jobs 
Diesel Training Can Help

Con.struction Qualify You for Transportation
Logging Specialised Armed Agriculture

Forces Training
If you are mechanically inclined and desire to train for high 
pay, steady jobs in the rapidly expanding Diesel field, I. T. S. 
(home office Portland, Oregon) can help you. Fill out the 
form below and mail at once.

INTERSTATE TRAINING SERVICE
DIESEL, TR.\CTOR & HEAVY EQl’IP.MENT DIVISION 

Box 752 - The Herald
I want to enter the diesel and equipment field. Please furnish 
me full information about your Diesel training and personal 
advisory service. I am particularly interested in:
( ) Operator ( ) Diesel engineer ( ) Service man
( ) Partsman ( ) Demonstrator ( ) Tractor Diesel

( ) Trouble Shooter ( ) Service manager
Name ~ - Phone _ —
Address _ _ ----- ----- ------------------ ;—  ----------------------
C ity ------------ ----------------------------------------  -  S ta te ----------------
A g e _______ Present occupation — --------- ----------------------------
Employment by ------------------------------------------------------------------

If you live on RFD give directions:------------------------- -----------

s ! ;

USED

FURNITURE 
FOR SALE

1— 5 pc. dining room 
suite-------------$29.50

1— 5 pc. maple dinette 
_____ - ______  $79.50,

1—odd bed type divan
_______________  $20.00 !:

1— 4 ft. Servel __ $79.5011
1— 6 ft. Servel _ $179.50 i

Several Used 
Living Room Suites

GRIGGS AND GOBLE 
ECONOMY

Home of Better Values 
South Side of Square 

Phone 236

Classified Displsy

Act Now
4

Classified Display ^Classified Display

TROUBLE doesn’t yifaAt<
for an 1 invitation. * . It 

, may come raining dpwn̂  
at any time and‘ the cost
can be tremendous. Act

• •
• •

now. Get insurance pro- 
I j, tection todky from *

Turner-^th  
Insurance Agencyi

407 W. Main Phone 22]

3

CITY LOANS
We will lend from 50% to 70% of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of intqr- 
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L  NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Pkone 320

■#< m

^
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